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th& total':expenditurea of all govern- 
Canada' ' un social welfbre, exblusive of 

and ' wm perisions and after-care, 
$260 hillion. This waa'more thaa one: 
thb'total ex Bndithns of all governmenl 
n, provimia! a?&~munlcipal) ,m current 
$In 1867. the total aielfare expenditurea 
erilmeh'tb wail aboub $1 million; and even 
l921 the total, #m little more than $86 

Although .the total. reached ,483, million 
, 'the g~e~t'eet.i~orease~oooufied in the next 

ear's .when 'the e~penditure .,was tripled! it 
jrema&ed around. thie 'lettel ever since.2 ?hid 

enormous increase in expenditures for functions 
f bithqrto regarded aa . a l f p ~ t  wBoUy the. pesqo~si- 

bility( of the proviqpeh (end their municipal~,tle~), 
ha8 been ~rimaraY;~ r~ep~psible  f ~ r  the breakdown m 
the, fiwal independen.ca.qf mwy, munisipalitiee gpd 
certain .prgvinaes<.dyripg. the , ~ m t  dqcade. Npr can 
the,breakdovn kCt,,aonsidered merely a temporqry, 
pheqomenop. Althoygh "relief'! cpsts may be cqt 
with @e ret,urn, of "better, times", $he nse of ather 
wglfare .expenditures and their probabje increwa 
@, .$hq,, near future,, and the contingeqcy of 
reswrriqg, drisp , ip employment, ' has rendbred 
gr,ecpri~us the fis,cal ogition of many muriicigalities 
$:d.@ p y i n c ~ s . ,  A'fedi?tributiod blf the hrderis 
q .socla welfarb ,has thus become of paramount 
importance. ' 

We shaq first examine the factors which-' have 
r44d4 the'present division of socbi welfare fbnc- 
tioip and resporisibilities untenable, and then set 
forth ohr recommendations. . , , 9 %  

; I 1. THE D~BPARITY B H Y T ~ E N  JURISDI~IPFJ , 
. , AND Q N A N G T ~  REBQW~ES , . , ,, 

The Edstitzg '. DiUigion~ of JurisdZctton:~The 
Bri t ih  'North Americ&j -Act do& not' impose any 
oblfgatioqs to provide welfare services either upon 
the provincesT or upon the Dominion; it  merely 

, ,?. ,.:* ' r r r  . , I  . . ,P,::) ,$,-I S.-.P*.-~P 

dividee, the* ~5eld -of legislative pohr.1 :Ni6htianf 
exception for t h e  c~irninal Jaw, (Whioh; fall&rlwit$b 
the.,Je.ea;islativel.juri8di~tion of ,the, 8p.3nigp bv$' ie 
administered by t h e  prpvif;ces), the. A u n d e q l ~ ~  
w ~ m p t i o n ~  of, .,tB1 A Q ~ .  ia,. tbat , legi~la?m+tiwh 
diction carrierr ,with it o~lnplete ,dl$crstlw :a% ttq 
p~licy, ocpm~lete~fi~avcial :rea~oqeib'ity, agd.,~s)q 
plc@ .coqtrol 'pf ~dministrati~n,,  But,, thft4.gkT.g 
far! from J e w  h ) the .na$teterc,.,pf ,,jgrMiritidl! 
n e r .  sooial lwelfase,! w d  +jvdic@k i p t g p r 8 Q t j ~ ~  I ~ M  
f a h d  to. remoxe absqurltiw! t I~.~,tbe .ma it,&! 
b@ea, agsumed Ahst q~oia,l v e l f m  :f~ncti0qeLLf$l !to 
the pwvincei by ~ i m ~ l i c ~ t i 9 n  .frokm ?ts, exRFgw .#Q!& 
axoluaive jurisdiction. ovep, !'4s~Iurne,~ C>ariji%s~nfl 
3$lew08yn@w.J ~hstitutions in and *for 7 &hfj-&r~a 
ince", "Property and Civil Righe h, tlp-I?ro~jpp+'$~ 
"Mgnioipbl Institutioops tin tba, Provincd;,., @RA- 
"Generally ell -xatners .oLa ,werelyi loo&. ~k-,griv&h 
Nature in. the l Provinae'', Op. thet .pth,cr,,?hand?,It 
hae. been r\.mumed. ,that. th8 D,olnlqion1~ ,+xdgqp$@ 
jurisdiction .over, Ind~am,: militjo an4 ~deCnc%&& 
ovek cc6rttain* phases of p d l i o  
be discussed JateF) ,l  atid-iW c~pcurrenh Suldia&i~n 
with the pro~inces~~ober  -irnmigrationi~ Imp& 1.a 
limited jurisdidtioB YoiE welfare purpdses,1oven,1tbe' 
sp~aial~groups involved, But'ih.gene~11i prodnoid 
jurisdiotion aver goc$al~t~elfare and. henoe,trasrpoiun 
sibiliiy for pblicyl aWd finahc'e,lqha8 been; &~menl'a 
bait feathre bf thklkot, &fid~~anff*lDofiiniollT jdf& 
diction merely aritexcbtjtion to 'the gene~al"rlil6~3f 
provindial rksponsibilit'Ji.' ' ' 'A ! ' ' l o  . * 1 ' nl, .:, ~ r e i r - f x n  

Bocial ~hange8  : i 8 6 7 : j ' 9 ( ~ 0 ~ t ~ h ~ ~  ifpppspo g.  4 between thiq division of, jurisdictioop the&o@. . 
q8paci!ity, of the prqvipces was got @pp.+cent, %t 
(Jonfeder+tioq.,, .:The Britis$ Nprth .Aqerigf+ 494 
was framed in an eqs, when aocihl walfwe ,v@ P 
relatively ,mhor functiqn of $ovqqme@. ,-;4 $$@ 
over SO per;pent of the popdatio8 was,ryali,p;yyg 
in Sarm~gillillrqge co~r)nlynities. ,In jyfh ~ft..,sopqtx 
mass ,nnemp,l!lp~ment pd. ,  -mass -dg4t?tut.qq JW. p,q . 
unknown: welfare problems consisted in c8rjpg $ 0 ~  
ye$ or ,u3fortuq&e j?dividua$ rather. t$anLib';. 
lyge depe~dent  gfqcqs. $he care-of the .$divrqbP1 
w(tii"i fuhctibn of the krihily,' which", becdfie d l  
its economic self-sufficiency, was ordinarily-oom- 
peteht .to csfry;$he:lgad; 'ipr.,$all p& j:p%)ne!$f,:&C$, 

c 1 8 .  m,n : us ri .+%on? 



economic vicissitudes of the family group as a 
whole. When the immediate family group failed, 
relatives, neighbours, private charity, or religious 
organizations, could be relied on for assistance. 
The welfare activities of the state were limited to 
occasional assistance in the form of poor relief. by 
municipal or local authorities, and to regulation 
of private charitable organizations. 

The seU-suEciency of the family gradually 
tleclined with ' the pr6gress of the industrid 
revolution, which had already begun in 1867, and 
with the development of an integrated, national 
economy. But the continent was undergoing an 
expansion unparalleled in history. The opening of 
the American West after the Civil War, the indue- 
trial expansion of the East, and later of the Great 
Lakee Stetea, made the United States a magnet 
for young Canadians for sixty years after federa- 
tion. The opening of the Canadian West, and the 
remarkable period of expansion which ?et in after 
the turn of the century, were no less important in 
draining off surplus population from older Canada, 
especially from its rural areas. The immigrants 
Who poured into Canada during this period 
were predominantly young and able-bodied, 
accustomed for the ' most part to B low and , 

preoarious standard of living and expecting no 
aaaistance from the state. Thus, despite the wide- 
sp ied  decline in family aelfdsufficiency, the need 
for state social services did not become apparent 
before the Great War. Public health' services 
had been considerably expanded but the problem 
of indigency was still almost wholly a problem 
of caring for isolated individuals (the aged, the 
orphan, the dependent widow, the temporary 
unemployed). Private charitable organizatione, 
often with religious afliliationq had developed 
extensively and were assuming much of the burden 
of carrying unemployables hitherto borne by the 
fahiiiy. This wae especially the case in Quebec 
where the Church has long played an important 
role in welfare services.8 Municipal or county 
poor relief services had become general in the old 
provinces but they were still not costly. In an 
expanding economy with free land suitable for 
settlement and an open door for emigrants to 
the United etatee, mass unemployment was still 
unknown. 

But by 1913 the economy had developed some 
serious weaknesses. The cessation of railway 

8Bor the mid welfwa mle of the Cburch in Quebea me 
Appendix bWru Yinville Zabevt Lsp*ktlon ond #odd 
#@W&" 4" tb P ~ w .  of 0;rbm. 

expansion about 1913 threatened a maes unem- 
ployment proble for the first time, especially in 
the over-expande 3 construction industry, the new 
steel industry, and other industries geared to 
railway expansion. The slack, however, was 
quickly taken up by the War both through enlist- 
ment and the industrial boom consequent on the 
War. Moreover, the agriculture which had 
developed in the Prairie West was of a quite 
different type from that of Eastern Canada; it 
was depencEent.almost wholly on external markets, 
and it was one-arop agriculture, subject to the 
whims of nature. I t  lacked the self-sufficiency of 
eastern agriculture resulting from divereification 
and the receipt of a large income in kind. Com- 
pared to the rural areas of the older provincee, 
the family and rural community of the Prairie 
West were far less self-reliant, far leas able to care 
for the economically dependent in time of economic 
distress. 

I 
The Great War precipitated the asauxhption 

by the state of many new 8ocial functions. Wide- m 

spread community efforts, both public and private, 5 
developed for the care of dependents of members of 
the armed forces. Mothers' allowances also began 
during the period. The problem of re-employ- 
ment of over half a million former 801diers led 
to the development of provincial employment 
agencies, ,and Dominion efforts to co-ordinate these 
by a system of grants-in-aid. A sharp but short 
depression folIowing the post-War boom created a 
problem of mass unemployment for the firat time - 
in Canada. The inability of local authorities to 
cope with it, and the fact that many of the 
unemployed were returned soldiers, led the , 
Dominion to assist municipalities by small grants- 
in-aid. A brief interest in municipal housing, " 
assisted by senior governments, developed. But 
mass unemployment was regarded as a temporary 
phenomenon, and no steps were taken to set up 
any permanent organization (other than co-ordina- 
tion of provincial employment o5ces) for dealing 
with it. The Dominion also embarked on costly - 
services for pensions, and for the rehabilitation, 
medhal after-care of former members of the 
armed forces. Finally, for the first time the 
Dominion became interested in the provision of 
public health services hitherto regarded &B exclu- 
sively a provincial (and municipal) matter. A 
Dominion Department of Health was established 
primarily to co-ordinate provincial health activitiee, 
and a system of grants-in-aid to the provinces for 



the suppression of ,vehereai diseases 'was estab- 
I lished.4 1 

The expansion of the 1920's increased the 
vulnepability of the social structure, but a t  the 
same time hid the social changes. Industrializa- 
tion proceeded apace,.with its attendant specializa- 
tion, growth of one-industry towns, and increasing 
numbers of wage-earners. Urbanization was in- 
creasing rapidly, and especially the growth of large 
metropolitan areas with their "dormitory" suburbs. 
Wheat production in Western Cgnada expanded in 
response to renewed European demands for wheat 
and the absence of Russia from the export market. 
Meantime provincial and municipal budgets were 
expanding rapidly, especially to provide motor 
highways and streets and greater educational 
facilities. 

Social ~elfare,~however, was becoming a highly 
significant item of public expenditure, especially 
'in municipal and provincial budgets. As is evident 
from the following table the cost doubled between 
1921 and 1930, the largest increases being in 
provincial and municipal expenaiture5:- 

(Excluding relief and military pensions and after-care) 

(Tllowranda of D O ~ ~ I I  j 

- 1913 1921 1926 1830 
--p- 

Municipalities., ......... 8,161 18,786 20,688 28,285 
Provinces.. ............. 4,343 12,133 18,520 27,256 
Dominion.. ............. 2,617 4,411 5,093 7,598 

Provinces ............... I - 1 - 1 - 1 0,132 

Dominion ............... l - 1 - I - 1 5,068 ---- 
Total (excluding refunds). 15,121 36,218 43,294 72,129' 

I 

'Bee Book 111,. Table 16. 

Apart from old age pensions the principal 
increases in provincial expenditures between 1921 
and 1930 occurred in public health and hospitals, 
mothers' allowances, provincial institutions, and 
charity, the last of which more than doubled 
in cost between 1921 and 1930. 

4For growth of social services in greater detail see Appendix 
6-Xdinville op oit . Appendix 6-A E Orauer PuWo Aaaiat- 
anoe and dooloi ~n&vcnoe. J A c o i n  ' Grocoth'of Government ' 

Aotivitiea Binoe ~onfedercrilon; (~irneogiaphed), Ch. MI. 
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With one signi6'caht excebtion, &d age $en$io&s, 
the traditional division of i-esponsibility ?of. public 
welfare was not seriously challenged duying 'hi$: 
period. The proportioii-of 1 old people in the' natioh 
had increased because of a falling birth rate, thet 
slowing down of immigration, the continubus' 
emigration of able-bodied workers to the Ufiited 
States, and increased life expectancy.6 Meantiriib 
self-sufficiency of the family group was declini~i& 
Combined with this was the indirect influehce of 
the War. The death and permanent injury during 
the War of so many young able-bodied workeks 
tended in the years following to leave to the state 
an increasing number of needy aged who would- 
otherwise have been supported by their sons, ' The, 
result was to increase steadi$y the burden' of theq 
municipalities and local governments for supporting 
the needy aged. Demands for old age pensions had 
been heard before the War, and they were renewed 
afterwards. The provinces with their limited tax 
resources hesitated, however, to embark on such' 
a costly service. An urgent need had to be 'het 
and there had been no attempt to work out a 
contributory plan by which the younger people 
would provide for their own old age. Nor (owing 
to migration from province to province) c ~ d l d  any 
one province have conveniently managed such a 
system. In  1927 the Dominion accordingly came 
to the .aid of the provinces by offering to pay half 
the costs of pensions for needy aged up to a fixed 
maximum, the provinces to supply; and pay for, 
administration. The Western Provinces"' and 
Ontario quickly accepted the offer, In 1930 the 
Dominion's share was increased to 75 per cent to 
meet the case of the poorer province& - The' 
Maritime Provinces and Quebec shortly came under 
the scheine. Thus, without acquiring adGtiona1 
jurisdiction, the Dominion assumed heavy financial 
responsibilities for a costly function regarded by' 
the Dominion and the provinces alike as a 
provincial responsibility. But indirectly old age 
uensions were a boon to municiualities since thev 
iifted an important ihdigent @;ro; from municipil 
budgets. $1 . . . ;~~~ 

Number of persoas 70 and over per 1,000 popu- ................................... latiod.. 

Number 01 peram 66 and over per l 000 popu- 
lation ......................... .: ...... ...l 1 . 4  I 46.6 l 66-5 
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The end of the boom of the 1920's found a 
society profoundly altered from what it  had been 
sixty years before. I n  1871 over 80 per cent of 
the population was rum], but  in 1931 scarcely more 
than 46 per cent; in 1871, 42 per cent lived on 
farms, but in 1931 only 26 per cent, and over 
one-third of those engaged in agriculture lived on 
the short grass plains of Western Canada where 
they were more vulnerable to  climatic fluctuations 
and price changes than Eastern agriculture had ever 
been. In  1871 there had been only one city of 
100,000 population or more and it included only 
3.5 per cent of the population; in 1931, there were 

-eight cities over 100,000 population and they in- 
cluded over 28 per cent of the population. While 
for 1871 the number of wage-earners is not known, 
by 1931 there were over 2,500,000, or almost two- 
thirds of all gainfully employed in Canada. But 
despite these and similar changes which indicated 
the development of a society highly sensitive to  
economic disturbances, Canada had not embarked 
upon an extensive program of social security 
similar to that of many European countries. 

The economic collapse was followed immediately 
by mass unemployment and destitution on a scale 
unparalleled in Canadian history. The wage- 
earner thrown out of work had few reserves and 
no alternative source of income to cushion the 
shock of loss of cash income as had the village 
craftsman or farmer of 1867. Moreover, the United 
States was suddenly closed to immigration, while 
almost unnoticed the supply of free land suit- 
able for agriculture had run out. The social 
problem was three-fold: mass unemployment of 
industrial workers; mass destitution in the wheat 
area of Western Canada due to crop failure com- 
bined with low prices; and a greatly increased 
number of unemployables becoming public charges 
because of the sudden inability of their relatives 
to care for them. 

A detailed account of various relief measures is 
here unnecessary. It will be sufficient for our 
purposes to note the principal characteristics of 
the system, or lack of system, which developed for 
handling the relief problem.6 

At the outset the problem was regarded as a 
municipal responsibility, and this assumption has 
coloured the whole system ever since. The burden 
was first undertaken by the ancient municipal 
machinery of poor relief, assisted by private 
charity. But unemployment relief and agricul- 
tural relief in Western Canada were quite different 

6Bor extended'account eee Appendix &A. E. Qrauer, PubNa 
Aaabtanae and #oaiaZ Znaumae. 

problems both in origin and in magnitude from 
municipal poor relief, and the machinery quickly 
broke down. Senior governments came to the aid 
of municipal and local governments by a system 
of short-term grants-in-aid, but the municipalities 
were left the re~onsibility of administration, 
including costs, All governments, however, 
regarded the situation as .an emergency, and 
financial and administrative arrange~aents were 
hastily made on this assumption. Makeshift 
arrangements expected to  be temporary have 
tended in the course of a decade to become 
permanent. 

Effect of Relief on Municipal Finances.-The 
utter inability of the municipalities to carry the 
relief burden is evident from the fact that out of 
a grand total of expenditures of all governments 
on relief from 1930 to 1937 of some $965 million, 
the municipalities carried only some $154 million, 
or less than one-sixth, despite the persistent pres- 
sure upon them by senior governments. More- 
over, the burden was vexy unevenly distributed. 
Unemployment was concentrated in metropolitan 
communities and one-industry towns, while agri- 
cultural relief was concentrated in the three 
Prairie Provinces, especially Saskahhewan. In  
1935, for example, 53 per cent of the number on 
relief were concentrated in urban and metropolitan 
communities comprising some 32 per cent of the 
population, and the total direct relief costs in these 
communities were 75 per cent of the total for all 
Canada. In  the same year 20.8 per cent of the 
total relief expenditures were incurred in the 
metropolitan area of Montreal which had only 
9.6 per cent of the totaI population of Canada; 
19.18 per cent were spent in the metropolitan area 
of Toronto which had 7.6 per cent of the total 
population; and 15.5 per cent in eight other 
Ontario urban areas with 7 per cent of the total 
population. The burden also often fell very 
unequally on different municipalities in the same 
region, and even within the same metropolitan 
community. Exclusive residential suburban muni- 
cipalities escaped with virtually no additional relief 
burdens. Working-class municipalities, on the other 
hand, in many cases became completely bankrupt 
because of the huge load which suddenly fell upon 
them at  the same time that real property values 
were shrinking and taxes on real estate were 
becoming increasingly difficult to collect.7 Many 
rural municipalities escaped any additional burdens. 

'l#. Ex. 21, Brief Rub1 ,Munloi ality of Bt. James, Fan.; 
Ex 22 $nef Rural M)uniclpallt of %!at Elldonan Man., Ex. 
23 , '~r&f ,  ~ u ; a l  Municipality of heat Klldonan, ~ a ;  



On the other hand, p a n y  of the rural municipalities 
of Saskatchewan at times had close, to 100 per cent 
of their total population on relief.8 Between 1931 
and 1937 many municipalities, especially in western 
Canada, were quite unable to carry thejr allotted 
shares of the, load and senior governments were 
compelled to dome to their aid by making the 
terms of grants easier, or by means of loaris, or 

- 7 in both ways. ' 
._ - 

- Even in cgses where municipalities were able 
to carry their share of relief, it was often qt ,the 
expense of upkeep of public vorks, education, and 
other services. Despite Dominion grants-in-aid 

' ; for relief works, municipal capital expenditures fell - ; far below normal, thereby increasing unenlploy- 
- - ment. Moreover, an llndue load was frequently 

thrown on real property, the principal sotirce of 
municipal revenues, a t  a time when incoine from 
real property had seriously declined and property 
values had been shattered: In  an effort to colleot 
back taxes many municipalities became loaded up 
with real property. In  all municipalities where the 
tax burden on real y ta te  had become unduly 
heavy, new conetruction and private enterprise 
were fhrther handicapped, thereby tending to 
retard recovery.0 

Effect of Relief Expenditures on Provincial 
Finances.-The impact of relief upon provincial 
finances has been dealt with in Book I, and only 
the more obvious effects need be pointed out here. 
Without D6minion aid probably no province could 
have financed relief. Dominion aid, however, was 
apportioned largely on the basis of a percentage of 
costs, and sbbstantial though Dominion contribu- 
tions were, this system could not prevent great 
differences in the relief burden as between prov- 
inces and violent fluctuations of provincial costs 
from year to year. 

PER CAPITA COST O F  TOTAL RELIEF EXPENDITURES 

- .  I 1881 I 1032 I 1833 1 l934 l 1936 1 l036 I l937 
----p-- 

Prince Edward Ieland.. .. 3.63 2.71 0.1% 4.84 10.66 8.72 6.20 
Nova New Brunewiok.. Seotia,. ......... ......... ..I 4.901 7.371 6.161 4.661 6.;71 5.061 4.72 6.29 1.21 4.61 3.16 6.61 6.88 3.36 

Manitoba 
BAskatohewan .......... 
Alberta ............. .. ... 
Btitish Columbia ......... 12.11 12.88 11.88 13.67 16.40 18.89 12.00 I I I I I I I 

8 E v  p 1308 
OF& disous;ion of taxation of real property rae Beotion B, 

Ch. VIII. 

The staggering load, and the sharp-lvariationa' as 
betryeen provin,cm and from year to year are clearly 
Jlustrated by the followj~~g table which showa all 
reliqf expenditures. ,made through provincial and 
municipal agencies as percentages of the joint 
pro$incial-mupicip$ current revenues for ,the peak 
year 1930:- l I 

RELIEF EXPENDITURES BY PROVINCIAL AND M U N I ~ ~  PAL 
GQVERNVENTB,AS ASERCENTAGF OF CURRENT 

REVENUE FOR 1030 

----W- 

~rince~dward~eiand .... 
NovaSoot~a .............. 
NewBtunswiok ........... 
Quebec. ................... ................... Ontario 

................. Manitoba 24.8 21.4 20'6 21.7 28.4 36.3 28.3 
8askatohewan ............. 67.0 314 24.7 69.8 44 54.7 160.2 
Alberta ............. . . . : . l  18.1 1 15.0 1 18.8 1 16.2 1 l@-! 1 H.9 1 20.7 

British Columbia ..... , ... 1'1.8 19.0 1'112' 21.1 24.2 21.4 I I I I , I I l 'l8.? 
All relief expenditurea through, Prdvin?ial and municipal agencies 

Lnoludi Domip~on rants-in-aid. (drreot rebel, relief works, and egncol: 
tuml  88) aro Inolucfed. but rellol exlwndlturoe made dlrectlv by the 
Dpqinion are not. . ,, , " 

Efforts wete made by all provinces to pare 
expenditures, and most noticeably in the case of 
the Western Provinces where ather serviaes such as 
education, road maintenance and conservation 
suffered seriously. All provinces made vigorous 
efforts to maintain and' indease revenues by new 
or increased rate8 of taxation, Some provinces 
resortkd t6 wage taxes, sonle t6'didguised forms of 
retail sales taxes, all ,increased' gasoline taxes, and 
all increased taxes oh cokporations, But i t  was not 
until 1935 that total proviilciaj tax revenues reached 
the level of those of 1929. ' Thus the provinbial 
burden of relief during the worst years of th/e 
depression had t o  be q e t  ouf, of depleted revenues. 
The inevitable result wag to Compel the provinces 
to resort to deficit financing on a scale unparalleled 
in the history of the Dominion. During the year8 
1980-37 total provincial deficits on current account 
exceeded $300 million. The provincial share of 
relief during this pe~iod excluding charges to capital 
account of $200 @,lioli for p~ovincial relief works, 
colonization and land settlement schemes, and relief 
advances to municipalities, Amounted to more than 
$280 million or approxiintttely .Q2 per cent of total 
provincial deficits on current account. The portion 
of provincial debt directly' chargeable to relief 
mounted rapidly. . 



plyybent f y m  other causes. 
at the burden of relief ha8 

' , ~ ~ ~ B N D I T ~ + ~ ~  ON SoC14L WELFA~E By ALL ' GOVERNMENTS~ 

(Excluding relief gpd military pensions and afta~are) 

(Thousands of DoUarsl 

OLD Am PBNEIONB 

Provinqea.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,6,132 10,218 10,076 

+Not including edvancea of some $20 milliop (net) duriag'fha ~ h i b  tab1 in part overlap8 with the table on p. 17, 
rema period to meet maturlng obligatlo~ and intereat. but is mo framed for &e oonvenienae of the reader. 



spread and prolonged, the depletion of. family 1- reserves teiiging to throw the costa of medical 
attention, and sppport of widows, orphans, and the 

-i aged on the state. The result was 4, increase, 
substantially the already over-burdened financial 

, structures of the provinces and the municipalities. I Municipal Administration of Relief.11-Muni- 
cipal administration of relief was far from s&tis- 
factory. Short-sighted economy. and lack of 
experience by the municipalities in many cmes led 

[ to the entrusting of administration to an inadequate 
S - and untrained personnel with the result that 

inspection of relief rolls was skimped, and efficiency 
of administration suffered. I t  was, indeed, it 
common practice to choose part of the administra- 
tive staff from the municipality's own relief rolls. 
I n  cases where relief rolls became unduly 'large, 
political pressure on local authorities often tended 
to cause laxity in granting relief. Hard-pressed 
municipalities everywhere tended to lump together 
employables and uneiliployables and to ~harge  
senior governments with contributions $07 the 
relief of both classes. In urban areas ~ n e ~ ~ ~ o ~ -  
ment relief thus became a "catch-all" .for every 
type of inhigent which had formerly been t$e'iole 
responsibility of the municipality, and the same 
scales of relief rates as those available for the bona 
fide unemployed came to be applied to unemploy- 
able groups. 

One serious defect has been the domplete 
lack of uniform relief standards. Municipalities 
generally have set their own standards in the 
anlount of fgod, shelter, clothing, and medical ,care 
that should be allowed, and unless these appeared 
to be too high, the province has rarely intervened. 
Many smaller municipalities refused to pay relief 
a t  all, even when there was real need. Such 
standards as have gradually developed have 
emphasized immediate economy rather than 
adeauacv, with comvlete disregard of long-range 
costs, s6ih as the Gobable increase of deTficiepiy 
diseases (e.g. tuberculosis), or the breakdown of 
the morale of the able-bodied unemployed., 
Standards have tended to be those of poor relief, 
rather than for the maintenance of the efficiency 
of employables. 

Under municipal administration .nap-residents, 
transients, and migratory workers were neglected 
and their care inevitably created sirious problems. 

u F o r  description and criticism of  admipfstration of relief 
see Final Report of The National Bmplotlmant Oommk,aion 

278; Appendix &A. E. Qrauer, Pu)!ip. 488i8t~f10e and ~ o o d  
pjtswanoe. l e e  also desoription in Corn ~ssion's evidence o f  relief 
8,~,mA$a in varioua provinces: e .0 ,  pp. 888ff. ( lank.);  pp. 548682 

ID order to keep down relief costs municipalities 
endeavoured to avoid all responsibility for these 
gropps. Residence qualifications were stiffened 
apd destitute families unable to qualify for resi- 
dence! in a municipality were virtually left to 
starve except as assisted by private charity, or 
were shipped back to their former place of 
residence. The transient and the migrant in search 
of employment were generally treated as vagrants 
in the first years of the depreion, and despite 
a change in policy whereby the Dominion has 
mumed a larger proportion of costs of relief 
for these groups, the practice everywhere has been 
to force them to move on. The treatment of 
transients, non-residents, and migrant workers 
throughout the period has indeed been far from 
humane, and has tended to reduce many able- 
bodied workers to a condition of unemployability. 
Moreover, there has been a marked tendency 
toward municipal protectionism in the matter of 
labour, as well as in relief, and toward the 
immobilization of labour,-tendencies likely to have 
serious effects on the national economy which has 
always depended an the free movement of labour 
to wherever work was available within the 
Dominion. 

Grants-in-aid.-From the Dominion's point of 
view, the system of grants-in-aid has been far from 
satisfactory. Since the municipalities are creatures 
of the province, the Dominion has had perforce to 
deal with the province rather than directly with 
the municipalities, EIaving no direct control over 
municipal administration, it  has been compelled 
to rely on advance agreements with the provinces 
and a post-audit of provincial expenditures. Both 
have been recurring sources of friction, the latter 
between Dpminion and provincial officials, the 
former between governments. On the aasupp- 
tion that the need for' relief was temporary, the 
Dominion has generally followed a system of short 
term (one or three months) agreements with the 
provinces. This system inevitably led to haggling 
over amounts and terms, and especially so when, 
as happened on occasion, the views of the Dominion 
and the provincial government differed as to policy. 
On the other hand, the practice of reimbursing the 
provinces (and through them the municipalities) 
for a fixed percentage of costs incurred without 
fixing maximum totals in advance, obviously opens 
the door to various abuses.12 

=For discurnion o f  grants-in-aid as a d i v im for 5anc in  
unem loyment relief aee Appendix &A E Orauer PUB& 
dsria!ance and locial Inrurance Ch 11: A' endir 'r--J A 
Corry Di oultier of Dluided ~udsd lo t ion  Oh Luella O i t t y i  
The ddm&tratlon of Oanadlan Oonditi&al bra i t r ,  Ch. VIII. 



The experience of the past decade seems to lead 
inbvitably to the conclusion that Dominion grhnta- 
in-aid are a thoroughly unsuitable method of dealing 
with the problem of unemploym6nt relief, and of 
agricultural relief on a wide soale. The variability 
of the load from time, to time, and from muni- 
cipality to municipality, makes exceedingly difficult, 
if not impossible, a system of grants'which will be 
politically acceptable and a t  the same time fair to 
the municipalities and provinces concerned. Grants 
ba~ed  on dollar costs are not an equitable measure 
of assistance because the load varies so profoundly 
as between municipalities and ae between pmv- 
inces. On the other hand, grants in accordance with 
need are exceedingly dScult  to estimate because of 
the lack of objective standards of measuring need. 
Further, they leave the door open to various abuses, 
since the greater the proportion of costs borne by 
the Dominion the less the incentive for the province 
or the municipality to keep down costs. Despite 
the magnitude of the sums involved, the Dominion 
has been unable to obtain sufficient control over 
administration to ,asshe the efficient expenditure 
of its own funds. The difficulty has been enhanced 
by the fact that municipal administratibn can 
only be controlled by the Dominion indirect19 
through the province. Moreover, so greatly do the 
needs vary from province to province, and year to 
year in the same province, and so wide is the 
discretion necessary in estimating grants, that 
political considerations may easily enter, either in 
awarding or requesting gran@) and the temptation 
to make political capital out of a grant or out of the 
refusal or reduction of a grant is always present. 

The Failure of Remedial ~ctibn.-perhaps the 
most serious indictment of the whole system of 
handling relief is that it  has prevented tfie con- 
centratio? of responsibility for remedial policies. 
TKe underlying assumptions were that, in the first 
place, relibf W? essentially a municipal and, in the 
second place, a provincial responsibility, and that 
the Dominion was assisting other governments only 
as a matter 6f grace. Yet it  was obvious that the 
municipalities were quite unable to take effective 
remedial action b~cause of limited resources and, 
lack of contiol of economic activities. When they, 
did attempt remedial action i t  was frequently 
short-sighted and often economically unsound as, 
for example, in restricting the use of machinery 
on public works. The provinces were little more 
able to take effective action. Virtually the obly 
methods available to them were those of public 
works and; lsnd gettlement, Yet both types of 
policy were highly costly and neither policy, nor 

_I 
both togethet, could take care of large numbefs 

' 

of the unemployed.' Those provinces which 
attdrdpted eitlief. policy on an extensive scale soon ' 
fpund their'credit resources badly strained. While - c 

in the latter' years of the depression the Dominion 
did ,atteinpt to encourage remedial action along 
various lines such as re-training of unemployed, ' ,' 
youth training, assistance to the provinces and 
municipalities for public works and housing, cheap 
credit for home' improvement and private con- 
strqotion in housing, and reduction of taxation on 
capital improvemenb of industry, it  cannot be mid 
that - thee policies eff ectively alleviated the burden 
of relief. Much less can it be said that they cured 
unemployment, The principal dificulty has been 
that many Dominion schemes required co-operation 
from the provinces and municipalities, and usually 
proportionate cbntributions from them. On occa- 
sion the views of provincial government8 as to the 
proper remedial policies differed from those of the 
Dominion, and co-operation was not forthcoming. 
In  all cases whet! Dominion remedial policies , 
reqitired dostqibdtions from the provinces or muni- 
cip61ities the effgct was to increase their iinmec$ate 
firiancial ,bui-den, a condition which frequently 
deteried, them from co-operation. Thus co-opera- 
' tibn between the Dpminion and other governments 
was often absent and frequently the Dominion and , 
the provinceg worked a t  cross purposes. 

Eeonornic and Financial Conse~ences of Divided 
Rdponsibi1ity.-We shall later discuss the problem 
of jul'isdiction in the field of the social se,wices 
generally, bdC it. ic;, desirable here to point to the 
rdain conclusion to be drawn from experieiice with 
relief> during the past decade, and to discuss this 
conclusion in the light of broad economic 
considerations. 

Nothing in the'history of Canadian government 
has contributed more t o  the breakdown of our 
system of public finance or has been productive 
of greater waste 'in the economy than the attempt - 
to hold local governments primarily responsible for 
unemplojment, as well as other, relief. All the 
piovinces and many municipalities have accumu- 
lated debts which in most cases their revenue 
systehik chnhot efficiently support, and the credit of - 
many municipalities and of certain provinces was 
c6mpletely destroyed. The manner in which the 
Dominion assisted the local governments has given 
rise .to large' inter-gbvdrnmental ckbk, arbitrary 
transfers and di&duJt ,problems of administratibn, 
which have seriously disnupted the harmony of 
Dominion-provincial relations. 



Mass unemployment in Canada, as in the pest 
ten years, is largely the result of depreesion or 
economic changes abroad which are communicated 
to this country through the fall in export prices and 
demand. In the integrated and interdependent 
Canadian economy, the volume of capital invest- 
ment largely depends on the anticipation of an 
export market, and the export income determines 
the size of the internal market for manufactured 
goods. A rapid decline in export incomes produces 
a sharp contraction in construction activity and in 
industrial output thus creating a nation-wide 
problem of unemployment. 

As L more fylly described in Book I of this 
Report, the various factors in the Canadian 
economy are today closely inter-related. The high 
degree of interdependence between country and 
town, between the primary and secondary occupa- 
tions, between the exporting and domestic indus- 
tries, is one of the most significant facts of our 
economic life. The economic opportunities and the 
real income of the wheat farmer, the miner, the 
fisherman and the lumberman who sell their 
products abroad, are in large measure determined 
by the tariff, transportation, developmental and 
monetary policies which are formulated on a 
national basis for the achievement of national 
purposes. Foremost among these national pur- 
poses is the maintenance and development of an 
industrial and a commercial community. Under 
the influence of these policies, the factory labourer 
in an Ontario city, the worker on a transcontinental 
railway, the clerk in a head office in an eastern 
metropolitan centre, and the investor in a national 
business enterprise, have come to be ultimately 
dependent upon the purchasing power of the 
exporters in every province of the Dominion. At 
the time of Confederation, local self-sufliciency 
and regional economic isolation and independence 
were the most noteworthy features of the new 
political union. Today the self-contained existence 
has disappeared and the income of Canadians is 
derived from an intricate and clobely-knit economic 
organination which is transcontinental in scope. 
Now that the economic structure of the country 
is fundamentally national with respect to the 
attainment of economic welfare and opportunities 
for employment, it  can no longer be compart- 
mentalized fop the purposes of meeting the costs 
of widespread destitution and unemployment- 
except a t  the price of financial chaos and enormous 
waste. 

The extent of the unemployment in any industry 
or area has virtually no relation to purely local 

do practically nothing to ameliorate the problem 
nor to hasten itsi disapp8arance. Nor is the prov- ' - ' ' 

All it can do is to try to meet the costs of relief ' 
until its revenues are exhausted and its credit gone, 
in which event it loses its financial independence - 

and becomes a ward of the senior government. A , system of federal grants-in-aid or inter-govern- - -  
mental loans which merely prolongs this process i 
is no solution. 

#Under the conditions of local resp~nsibility the 
appearance of a serious problem of unemployment ,>  
or 'destitution in any province means that large 
additional expenditures have to be met out of . 

sharply falling revenues. The taxation powers of ' ; 
the provincehr and municipalities are limited by 
the constitution, and in many oases they are unable - 
to use effectively such powers as they have because 
of the tendency of the national surpluses or large 

- 

net incomes to concentrate in certain areas. These 
governments are virtually forced to make all 
manner of impoats on consumption, on costs of 
production and on small incomes; imp& which 
are detrimental to business, discourage investment 
and render even worm the situation which they 
are trying to meet. 'If %hey fall back on con- 
tinuous borrowing, their credit is soon destroyed. 
And they Iack eufficient power over economic 
activities to enable them successfully to alleviate 
the burden or to promate recovery. 

The Dominion is the only government which 
can meet, in an equitable and efficient manner, the 
large fluctuating expenditures due to unemploy- 
ment. Its unlimited powers of taxation give it 
access t'd all the incomea which are produced on a 
national basis regardIess of where they may happen 
to appear, and it can obtain the needed revenues 
therefrom in a manner which is the l w t  harmful 
to welfare and productive .enterprises. With its 
control over the monetary ~yatem the Dominion 
is able to finance the temporary deficits that may 
arise from sudden increaw in expenditure without 
suffering such a drastic weakening of credit as 
occurs when the budgets of local governments get 
seriously out of balance. The manetary and taxa- 
tion powers of the Dominion would enable it to 
follow B planned budgetary policy of deficite 
during depressions, and surpluses and debt repay- 
ment during prosperity,--a policy which is generally 
im~racticable for provinces and municipalities. 



diction to perform eficiently whatever r e s p o d  
bilitiea are entrusted to i t .  



L* 
(b) That the Dominion have full control of L 

administration of unemployment aid; 

8 ; '  ' ' (c) That a national employment service be 
. X  i established and adlministered by the . Dominion wiOhout prejudice to the right of 1 >. - - the province to continue or develop an 

employment service of its own;l4 
a (d) That the Dominion be empowered to &b- 
i lish a system of compulsory unemployment 

insurance. 

l The first three of these esentials might or might 
not require constitutional amendments, but unem- 
ployment insurance is quite another matter in view 
of the recent decision of .the Judicial Committee of 

1 the Privy Council.la While the desirability of 
unemployment insurance as a means of alleviating 
the burden of unemployment is debatable-and we 1 discusa this later's-it is highly unlikely that any 
province would institute a wheme of insurance 
for a group fob which the Dominion had assumed 
financial responsibility. Further, it is important 
that the Dominion should be able, if it deems 
desirable, to  institute an insurance scheme as part 
of its general method for handling unemployment 
relief. We recommend, therefore :- 

(l) that all doubts should be removed aa to 
the power of the Dominion to pay and 
administer unemployment aid, and to estab- 
lish a national employment service; and 

(2) that the Dominion Parliament be given 
jurisdiction to establish unemployment insur- 
ance. 

Jurisdiction in these matters might be made con- 
current (ae in the case of immigration and agri- 
culture) or the Dominion might be given exclusive 
jurisdiction over relief for unemployed employables, 
the establishment of employment offices for this 
clw,* and unemployment insurance. If the latter 

14Pri+?w faols mcli a provincial, service would b e  eawntial ' to deal n t h  those uuemployed not ln receipt of a ~ d  from the 
Dominion (a.# partially em loyablea) hut as mggested elsewhere - the Dominion mtght underta%e such service8 for any province by 
arrangement, presumably for reimbursement for costs of servicen 
rendered. 

18Reference re Unempl ment and koid Inauranas dot, 
10371 A C  US. p 9 3 7 1  1 il~a,, .M. ~ h i o  decision did not 

keal e x p ~ e ~ l y  At the eatabliahment of emplo enf o&en by 
the Dominion which was also rovided for by g Act in quea- 
tion The Board held that the .&t was ,,in pith and aubnknce . . . 
an insurance and that the other features were "so inex- 
triaablv mixed un with the insurance ~rovisiond', that i t  was 
imiibIble to bvei them. 

course is adopted the extent of jurisdiction trans- . 
ferred to the Dominion should, however, be clearly 
apd precisely defined.17 

Definition of Employability and Eligibility for 
Unemployment Aid.-Our proposal is that a 
clear Iine should be drawn between employables 
and unemployablds and that the Dominion should 
assume responsibility for employables only. In  
order to secure uniformity in the definition of 
employability, and hence equality of benefit for all 
provinces and municipalities, i t  would be essential 
that the definitions of employability and of 
eligibility for Dominion aid be made by the 
Dominion.ls Any definition for legal or admin- 
istrative purposes is bound to be somewhat 
arbitrary, but i t  is basic to our scheme that the 
province (and its municipalities) should be 
responsible for public assistance for all groups and 
individuals who do not come under the Dominion's 
definition. 

But a clear definition will not alone solve all 
diEculties. A wide discretion in applying the 
definition will have to be left to officiale on the 
spot. While theoretically an individual declared 
unemployable by the Dominion mrvioe would ipso 
facto be a provincial (and municipal) responsi- 
bility, hardship might easily result from the 
reluctancd of local authorities to  accept the ruling 
of a local representative of a Dominion service. 
Moreover, the charge of unfairness by Dominion 
officials might well give rise to friction between 
the Dominion and a province. We think it is 
essential, therefore, that local appeal boards, on 
which both the Dominion and the province (or' 
the municipality) would be represented, should be 
established to hear appeals of individuals or 
the municipality against the ruling of the local 
office of the Dominion service as to the employ- 
abilit'j;' (and, hence, the eligibility for unemploy- 
ment aid) of any particular individual. Remm- 
ably a local judge or magistrate might sit as 
chairman of euch a .board. Such a board could 
not, of course, alter the definition of employability 
as laid down by the Dominion Parliament; its - 

lrAttention of the Commission has been d r a m  to the legiti- 
mate a prehension of Quebec that the allocatioq of new owen 
to the bominion mi$t carrg with them ancillar). power lifely to 
trench upon rightn , edne'd the Quebec Civil.Ccd?. In  so far 
as our recommendations are 'emplemeuted by leglelatlon i t  will be 
the dutv of the draftsman to mard aaainat this uossibilit~. - 

1 8 ~ 0 t h  the definition of &ployabflltr and t i t  of eligibilif 
for unemploment aid would no doubt d a m  fromrtime to tlme. 
They would include such matters W: mipimum and maximum 
aces both of male and female workers ellaible for aid: mental 

1eBor extended diacnssion of lociel insoranoe in  general U 
well a s  of unemployment insuranaq see p. 8617. 

a rovince should atill he entitled to entablish or 
em foyment ofsces for other gm* as envieaged by 

par.. (C) m2foctnob  14 ahvn. 



duty would simply be to intmpret and apply the 
rule in particular cases brought to it  by way of 
appeal. But it would be inherent in the scheme 
that should an appeal by a municipality against 
the ruling of a Dominion relief official result in 
confirming the employability of the worker con- 
cerned, the municipality would - be entitled to a 
refund from the Dominion for sums spent on his 
relief for the period during which the board deemed 
him employable. A board with such powers would 
be of value in muring both applicants for Dominion 
aid, as well as municipal authorities, of the faihess 
of Dominion administration, and should greatly 
reduce the reluctance of municipalities to provide 
interim care in cases which it  believed to be 
properly a Dominion responsibility. 

The Employment Service.-A national employ- 
ment service under Dominion control is a vital 
link in our proposals. We thoroughly agree with 
the findings and recommendations of the National 
Employment Commission on this point:- 

"Early in the Commission's investigations it became 
evident that the first and most vital step necessary 
to the successful handling of employment, re-employ- 
ment and Aid administration problems is the develop- 
ment of more efficient Employment Services through- 
out Canada. The present Provincial Employment 
Services are in practice unfitted to meet thd exigencies 
of the situation. Divided responsibilities and diversity 
of aims between different Provinces; unequal develop- 
ment as regards numbers, types and functions of local 
o5ces; unsuitable locations of premises; defects in 
Provincial boundaries when used as economic admin- 
istrative units, etc., have all .tended to result in the 
Provincial Employment Services not being utilized 
fully either by employer or by employee. 

The provision of a proper link between employer 
and employee; of Iocal advisory councils supple- 
mentary to local Employment Service offices in order 
to provide focal pointa for attacks on local problems; 
of means for gauging the relative degree of employ- 
ability of those in receipt of Aid, are of pre-eminent 
importance if any real progress is to be achieved in 
handling unemployment problems. Indeed this is the 
experience of other countries also. 

Bearing in mind the desirability of uniformity of 
practice where financial Aid for the Dominion is in 
question; of freedom from local pressure in admin- 
istration; of a Dominion aource of local information 
independent of Province or Municipality in respect to 
unemployment assistance, etc., the Commission recom- 
mended in August, 1936, that the Employment Service 
be administered nationally. In any case the situation 
requires increased and improved service which will 
cost more, but it is recognized that national admin- 
istration in itself would not add anything to the total 
cost to the country as a whole. The Commission, 
however, believes the extra cost to the Dominion 

government of the transfer from the Provinces would 
be more than offset by efficiencies and, therefore, 
economies which would result."lO 

Opinions expressed in our hearings in general 
agree with the views of the Employment Commis- 
sion that the employment service is more appro- 
priately a Dominion service.20 

Administration of Unemployment Aid.-The 
functions of a national employment service would 
not only be those of redistributing labour in accord- 
ance with the opportunities for work; we think 
that a t  the outset a t  least it  could conveniently 
form the core of the administrative service for 
administration of unemployment aid, and of unem- 
ployment insurance if this were established. I t  is 
thus essential that an efficient and adequately 
staffed service be instituted. The assumption of 
administration of unemployment aid &odd not 
involve the establishing of a great many more 
offices than now exist under the provincial employ- 
ment services. Unemployment during the past 
decade has been concentrated in industrial areas, 
in most of which provincial employment offices now 
exist. The division of the staff dealing with relief 
could be expanded or contracted in these centres aa 

- employment fell or rose, as in the case a t  present in 
municipal administration of relief. As for aid for 
employables in rural or village communities remote 
from industrial centres, this, we think is relatively 
a minor problem, and might be dealt with by using 
low1 or municipal institutions dealing with unem- 
ployable~ as agencies for relief for employables. 
We think that an inspection and audit system could 
be devised to afford adequate protection for, the 
Dominion's interests in communities where the 
problem of relief for employables was not suffi- 
ciently large to warrant a local office of the 
Dominion service. 

To  assure adequate cpverqe of the field on the 
one hand, and to prevent duplication of relief 
services on the other, close co-operation would be 
essential between Dominion officials concerned with 
employment and local officials or private associa- 
tions engaged in welfare activities. But we do not 
think this should be difiicult to attain, especially 
as social service administration develops a profes- 
sional tradition. Close co-operation in provincial 
welfare policies and federal policies for alleviating 
unemployment will also be necessary. For example, - 

1s Interim Report, pp. 17-18. 
%Ex 18 Memo Manitoba Dept of Labour. Ex 214 Cane- 

dfan o! ~locial' Workers B C hsinl(~nd ~;ancb: E; BBOB, 
Canedian Welfare Council; E;. United Cbnrch of'0sn;da. 
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erriployment offices should be in close touch with 
' l ,  municipal and provincial public works activities. 1 'X Federal employment .offices could also be made 

available for? placing in employment wherever 
* possible those who might not be recognized as 
- . employables by Dopinion regulations, as for 

example, physically handicapped persons, or part- 
time workers. Additional expenses might be ' incurred'by the Dominion for this service but 
reimbursement or purchase of the service by the 
province should be possible. Federal regulations 
on many points would also have to be integrated 
with provincial regulations. While unemployment 
aid would aim primarily to maintain the employ- 
ability of the worker, minimum going wages in the 
community should be maintained above this rate. 

I n  conclusion, the Commission recognizes that 
its proposals leave unsolved many important 
problems of definition and administration, among 
them: To what extent should aid for unemployed 
employables include relief for their dependents? 
Should unemployment aid be entirely cash relief 
or partially in kind? Should aid vary in accord- 
ance with local costs and standards of living? To 
what extent should unemployment aid scales differ 
from insurance benefits, assuming an unemploy- 
mept insurance system is adopted? Under what 
conditions would an employable become an unem- 
ployable and thus the responsibility of the province 
(or the municipality)? Under what conditions 
shpuld an unemployable become an employable? 
But these me  details of policy and administration 
which the Commission feels are beyond its duty 1 to advise upon; in any case, many of them can 
only be decided wisely in the light of experience. 
The Commission's function ia to recommend the 
appropriate division of responeibility in principle, 
rather thaq to elaborate a complete scheme of 
definition and administration. 

The Prevention of Unemployment.-If the 
I Dominion assumes full responsibility for relief 

of empbyables, i t  eho~ld  have much stronger 
incentive than under the present system of divided 
financial responsibilities to adopt vigorous remedial 
policies and policies to prevent unemployment 
fTom arising. As has been pointed out above, the 
Dominion has aontxol of various economic, weapons 
-monetary, credit and trade policies, etc.-with '1 which it  can combat unemployment. It is not our 
function to map out a program for controllihg 
employment, but such a policy to be a t  all effective 
would demand close co-operation a t  many pointa 
between Dominion, provincial and municipal gov- 
e rn~nt+s , .  and it is with these inter;governmental 
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relations that we are here concerned. Two methods 
for influencing the volume of employment call for 
special consideration in this connection, viz.,, the 
timing of public works, and the use of relief works 
in periods of unemployment.21 

By the "timing of public work$' is meant the 
postponement of works which are neaessary, but 
not urgently needed, until private enterprise has 
ceased to provide reasonably high employment in 
the construction industry. public expenditures 
are thus held in reserve and are used to offset 
inactivity which the construction industries experi- 
ence in the early stages of depression. It is 
essential for the success of such a plan that the 
governments concerned should build up surpluses 
(or retire debt) in prosperous years, and it  is highly 
desirable that their construction programs a t  the 
onset of a depression should be co-ordinated. 
Timing of public works, in this sense, is  a cautious 
and conservative policy. 

The extent to which a policy of timing public 
works can be used without undue waste must 
depend on the circumstances of the day, on 
acquired experience, and on systematio planning. 
The experience can best be acquired and planning 
is most likely to be wise if the whole problem of 
unemployment is brought under the single control 
of the Federal Government, which will have every 
inducement to work out a long-time policy rather 
than the hand-to-mouth policy which all govern- 
ments in Canada have hitherto pursued, and to 
enlist the help of provinces and municipalities in 
implementing it. 

The National Employment Commission thus 
desoribes the types of works which might with 
advantage be included in such a policy:- 

"A firogram looking toward, the expansion of public 
expenditure might include public works, the needs 
for which have been surveyed in advance and the 
engineering details of which haw been fixed during 
the initial period of the depression. A preference 
may well be given to those works employing propor- 
tionately large amounts of direct and unskilled labour, 
and to those which can be curtailed readily as the 
volume of private expenditure fies during the recovery 
period. A relatively small place should be given to 
public buildings, which require in the main highly 
skilled trades, that is unless a sypply of skilled labour 
is available. In the selection, tlming, and location of 
public works, the great& care should be exercised 
that public works do not compete with private 
employers for workers, this in view of the relatively 
high proportion which private expenditures mllgt 
always bear to governmental expenditures. 

I 

=Both theae polioies are dircassed in the Repwt of tho 
Notionol ~nployment Oormnbdon, pp. 81-82; 81-81. 



Works undertaken in such programs should be thoae 
which have a definite value in promoting the com- 
petitive strength of Canadian industry, and in improv- 
~ n g  the conditions of life in the Dominion. They may 
properly include: 

Building of highways to permit the development recommendations are implemented, it is 0s %reat 
of mining, tourist and other resources; importance that there be constant consultation and 

Development and preservation of tourist regions; co-operation between the provinces and the 
Projects for the improvement and proteation of Dominion in this field. It is probable that a 

public health and safety (such as provision of permanent committee or council on which the 
Municipal pure water supply and sewage disposal Dominion a d t h e  provinces were represented would 
projects, elimination of railway and hifhway be useful for this purpose. such a council or 
grade crossings, etc.) ; committee might be formed as  an adjunct of regular 

Slum clearance and low'rental housing achemes in ~ ~ m i ~ i ~ ~ - p ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ l  ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  or as an inde* urban areas; 
Forestry plans for exteqding and preserving fowst8; pendent body with its own technioal staff. . 
Reclamation and conservation projects; While we have c o n d m e d  grants-in-aid as & 
Land clearance and settlement projects where the of financing unemployrnenb relief we do:not 

conditions are olearly favourable to suco~sful think the same considerations apply with respect 
settlement. to grants-in-aid for "timed" public works. I n  the 

It  is important that the projects should be such its case of public works. it would appear that the 
can be planned thoroughly in advance, as are capable Dominion's interest oan be adequately protected 
of postponement, and as do not increase public by restricting aid to works approved in advance, 
ex~enditurm pemanentb through heavy maintenance and ,by objective engineering standards, as well as 

' charges."22 proper accounting1 practices, wliichi can be applied 
While the Dominion can plan its own both during constrdctioh and after 'completion of 

works (railways, canals, harbour improvements, the 
etc.) in accordance with the business cycle, the In  contrast with t h a e  policies which aim a t  
largest expenditures on public works now normally * giving empl~yment to special 'categoriek of labour 
fall within the provincial-muni~ipal'fi~ld (high. in their normal ocdupations, special or "relief 
ways, power development, street improvements, works" may be probidedlou whioh those who wodld 
sanitation, etc.). Direct control of the public otherwise receive .uneinployment aid may be . 
works policies of municipalities is, of course,' a employed. I t  is usually a local or" provinei%l 
provincial and not a Dominion matter. Likewise, authority which is in' a position to f~muldtel  
the Dominion has no direct control over provincial such projectsd Hitherto thew authaities have 
public works expenditures, so long as  they are been in a pogitioi to employ people to wliom 
financed out of revenues or on' the soIe credit of they would othemise have had to pay relief. The 
the province. Tbere appears, however, to be scope National l Employment Commission proposed' that 
for close co-operation between the provinces and the Dominion, if it Pa~s ,nf iem~lo~ment  aid, ahodld 
the Dominion in stabilizing employment, if the encourage the local authorities to undertake projects 
former are willing to postpone the lem urgent of this kind on which persons in  receipt of unem- 
provincial and municipal public works in times of ployment aid from the Dominion would be required 
prosperity. The Domihion, which would have to to work for the t$ne necessary to earn their relief.28 
bear the burden of unelriployment wobld have an The local authority would thus be able to get useful 
interest in helping to finance these public work@ in work done cost. - l ,  

times of adversity.. A policy of timing public An alternative course of action would be for 
works presumably ,would include Dominion works the Dominion to encourage relief projects by local 
and capital expenditures on railways, both public authorities by h e a m  of grants-in-aid, provided 
and private, as feu  8s provincial and municipal work were given only to t h ~ s b  on the Dominion's 
works. Such a policy, co-ordinated with qredit, employment rolls and in receipt of unemployment 
monetary and taxation policies, would largely aid. I , ,  

determine the volume of public works expenditures Yet certain limitation@ and dangers to a policy 
and would have considerable. influence on the of relief works should be noted. The cost of 
volume of employment. relief works frequently is out of all proportion tor 

*. -.',.. 
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Assistance for the victim of natural force-the But it  does seem clear that very serious abuses 

ul%w in Marob, 1084, despite a large number of relief w o ~ b  ' 
under a a p  only l60 000 relief recipients were thus e~ployed  out . bitter if forced to carry himself while less provident 
arauar, P U M ~  ~a&tclttos and L ~ W  I n ~ u r ~ ~ o e ,  d. 11. of a totu relief roll of over 1,600.000. Bee An end11 6-8. E. . neip;hbours borrowed from the, government andrwere - 



then permitted to evade repayment. The practices PROVINCIAL WELFAR~P FUNCTION@ 
which were encouwed under this system did ~t is fundamental to our recommendations that 
incalculable damage to the general morale. the residual responsibility for social welfare func- 

The Commission consequently recommends that, tions should remhin with the provinces, and that 
in the event of repetition of the need for the Dominion functiona should be d'eemed exceptions 
Dominion advancing the operating costs of a to the gkeral rule of provincial responsibility. m 
primary industry, the Dominion ahould make the have recommended that the Dominion should 
advances and collections directly. This need will assume responsibility fo? the prevention and relief 
only arise if the Commission's financial recgm- of unemployment. We shall later discus0 the 
mendations are not implemented. If these recom- special problems of non-contributory old age 
mendations are implemented, a province of course pension6 public -health &nd social insurance. But 
would not have to borrow f r h  the Dominion, but it is basic that the provinces should be deemed 
would be able, on establishing its need, to obtain responsible far providing for cases of need not 
an emergency grant,26 or to borrow from other actually coveted by Dominion services. We &all 
sources, since the idcreased service on its debt would now examine very briefly the main services which 
be met by an increased National Adjustment Grant. will remain with the provinces. 

But whether or not its financial proposals are Zndigency or '%or Relief".-This is the residual 
adopted, the Commission recommends that the category of the sucial services and under our 
Dominion should furnih directly operating cost recommendations it covere those in need who are 
advances, if these have to be made, whenever it not qualified' for inclusion on the unemployment 
undertakes the regulation of a primary 'industry, aid rolls of the Federal Government or provided 
including control of the marketing of the product for by other sppciffc spcial services. "Poor relief" 
and setting its price. The CommiMon believes that has been the traditional responsibility of the prov- 

1 the result would be greater efficiency in  collection^, inces and municipalities, and in our opinion it 
sub&antial aavings of public funds, and equity and should SO remain. Those to be provided for by this. 
fairness m between individuals in the industry, Servibe will include many who are totally and even 
since the Dominion, through its monopoly control permanently unemployable, many who are partially 
of the product, could reimburse itself directly. In employable but who cannot become fullp self- 
such cmes, and in accordance with the general supporting and, at any given t h e ,  men and womeli 
principle underlying the Commission's financial who are not without some claim to be employ&ble 
recommendations that the provinces and muni- but who, for one reason or another, may be refused 
cipalities should be provided with as stable revenues a place On thesemployment rolls of the Dominion. 
as possible, local and provincial tax levies should be I t  is an eessefitial part of our proposal that shere 
given priority over recovery of these advahces. should be no po,&ble doubt ss to the exclusive 
This recommendation would appear to require no responsibility of the provinces for theae groups, 

I constitutional change, and would apply only to The Dominion may extend the scope of its services 
those cases in which the Dominion already had, from time to time but, for d l  needy persons who 
as a matter of fact, recognized the need for national a t  any one time are not given necessary care by 
aid to and responsibility for an industry. Nor the Dominion through any of its several specsc 
would the general principle of the Commission's schemes, provision of such care should automatically 
recommendations that the provace (and its muni- be a responsibility of the province, and no one 
cipalities) should be responsible for relief of should be exposed to refusal or delay of necessary 
destitution arising from causes other than unem- assistance on the ground that the Dominion ought 
ployment be affected. Relief of destitution among to have provided for him. 
farmers or other primary producers would still There will inevitably be many points at which 
remain the responsibility cif the province, even if Dominion and provincial services interlock, and to 
the Dominion had come forwara to relieve the avoid serious hardship to some individuals the 
industry by advancing operating costs, unless the principle of residual responsibility of the prov- 
Dominion had expressly extended its definition of inces should be rigidly observed. Thus if a the 
eligibility for unemployment aid to include such J30minion in providing unemployment aid makes, 
groups. But we do not recommend that it should "0 provision for medical services to recipients, andT 

, do so, their dependents, the responsibiliv for providing. - such services should re& without question on the 
Wl?or details of BnanOlal recommendations see Beotion B. provinces. 
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the other high, illcome groups. Our financial other groups of dependents,-old age pensions 
recommendations, if adopted, should make .it , would logically fall to the responsibility of the 
possible for the province to  bear a greater pro- , province. The needy aged have long been a special ; 
portion of the load of poor relief and medical . group assisted by the municipalities under the ,,, - 
services t h m  in the past. But in any event there general head of "poor relief". Moreover, generally 
is a strong case for the equalization of the costs speaking, the needy aged are a stationary rather 
of these services a9 between municipalities in the th" a migratory group of dependents and, unlike 
same province. able-bodied labour, there is no economic reason why 

they should be enabled to move about from one 
The wum~tion the Dominion of res~onsi- municipality to another, or one province to bi l i t~ aid as has been But the problem of the needy aged has , pointed out, solve many of the present problems 

of transiency and non-residence, both as between ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ , " ~ t ~ ~ , " ~  - 

provinces and as between municipalities in the in decency without substantial*assistanoe, and the , 
same province. These problems 'would, however, same holds true for some of the The , - r e m ~ i n  in respect of the provincial services of poor financial inability of provinces and municipalities and care' It is Our hope that the together to provide adequately for this group was ,, provinces will be in a position to deal with these a reason given for the Dominion assuming part of evils within the province, a9 some have already the burden by a of grants-in-aid for done, either by uniform residence rules or by assum- approved provincial beginning in 1927, ing the cost themselves. BY improving the prod- At present old age pensions are paid under an l A 
@ion for the destitute in the poorer municipalities 
within the province, the drift of. depeedent classes arrangement between the Bederal Government and 

to the centres of population might be arrested. each province, terminable on ten years' notice. - 
As between provinces the remaining problem of The Federal Government bearg 76 per cent of 

transiency and non-residence are matters which the cost (not including the cost of administration) : 

could appropriately be dealt with by inter- ,W see P. an B. 



done, legislation Ghich conform 'to certain condil inquirs into t i i  general efficiency of provincial 
tions. The general effect of this legislation is to administration of the scheme. On the other hand, 
pay pensions to persons over the age of 70 it  is generally admitted that some abuses have 
without requiring any prior contributions from been removed as provincial sohemes have got under 
the reoipients. But paymenta are confined to thoee way and as a result of conferences between admin- 
who have no income8 or very small incpmes and istrative officials of the provinces and the Dominion. 
the maximum pension is fixed in terms of dollars. At any rate, the system seems to be working with 

The Old Age Pensione do t  was amended ip 1937 considerably less friction between Dominion and 
to provide for the payment of pensions to blind provincial administrators than formerly. 
persons who had reached the age of forty and who Were the Dominion to withdraw from the scheme, 
satisfied the conditions of the Act and its regula- the fiscal needs of every province would de sub- 
tions. The Dominion pays 75 per cent of the cost stantially increased, and (assuming the adoption of 
of these pensions. our f3ancial plan) adjustment grants to most of 

The present cost of bld age pensions is heavy the provinces would have to be proportionately 
and is likely to rise through an increase in the increased. The cost to the Dominion treasury would 
proportion of the Canadian population over not likely be greatly decreased. Moreover, there 
seventy years of age. I n  the year ending March 31, is less theoretical objection to grants-in-aid for a 
1938, the total cost of old age pensions in  C&nada service such aa old age pensions where the amount 
was over $38 million and i t  has been estimated fluctuates little from year to year, and where a t  
that the cost will be $40 million in 1941, $62 million least certain objective tests, such as age and lack 
in 1951, $82 million in l901 and over $92 million of property,of applicants, are possible, than for a ' 

in 1971 on the wumption that the present basis service such as unemployment relief where the 
for pensions remains, and on the assumption that numbers Qn relief rolls may fluctuate greatly from 
the proportion of people who provide for their old ;year to year, and even from month to month. 
age is not increased.28 This estimate takes no While certain provinces now find their share of old 
account of the likelihood of a successful demand age pensions a heavy burden, our financial pro- 
for reducing the age a t  which old age pensions are posals for adjustment grants will take care of this, ' 

payable or for increasing the rate. Such changes M they do of the oasts of other provincial social 
would obviously increase their oost substantially, services. we, therefore, see no good reason for 
but the cost to the state of other social services, recommending any change in responsibility for 
euch as relief, might be somewhat reduced. non-contributory old age pensions. 

There are admitted defects in the present arrange- If our re~~mmendation elsewhere for a general 
ments. The Dominion, although i t  pays 75 per clause in the British North America Act permitting 
cent of the pensions, has not been able to exemise of delegation of jurisdiction by a province to the 
effective control over provincial administration. Dominion, or vice versa, is adopted, there would, 
Its principal method is that of a post-audit, which of course, be nothing to prevent any province from 
oannot very well go behind vouchers and examine delegating exclusive jurisdiction for old age pensions 
the accuracy of the means test which the province to the Dominion with the latter's consent.29 
is required to apply before granting a pension and 

STATE MEDIaNE AND PWLIC HEAmHIO from time to time while continuing it. It is - 
doubtful whether the proportion paid by the prov- In 1807 the administration of public health was 
ince (25 per cent of pensions plus administrative still in a very primitive stage, the assumption being 
costs) is sufficiently heavy to induce careful that health was a private matter and state assist- 



8ee A. E. Grauer, Publio Haolth, (Mimeograpbed) p. 711. -*' ' 8 

.It &odd be noted !bat p?oportion of Pllbli0 Eedtb: , ' 
of food offered for sale and of hotels expenditures by muniaipal~tiee varlea from rovinoe to rovi r! 
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reason for these variations is the difference in the 
fiacal positions of the provinces. The result is, 
however, that there are grave differences in health 
conditions, and notably in the' death rate from 

l' 
such diseases as tuberculosis and from infant and 
maternal mortality. 

Dominion jurisdiction over health matters is 
largely, if not wholly, ancillary to express juris- 
diction over other subjects, suoh as immigration; 

I navigation and shipping; the regulation of bade 
and commerce; Indians; railways, steamships and 
public works under Dominion jurisdiction; militia 
and defence. In  1919 a Dominion Department of 
Health wae established for the purpose of con- 
solidating the administration of various statutes 

I relating to public health (e.g. the Food and Drugs 
Act, the Opium and Narcotic Drugs Act, the 
Quarantine Act, the Leprosy Act, the Proprietary 
or Patent Medicine Act, the Public Works Act). 
I t  was intended also that it should facilitate the 
co-ordination of provincial activities in public 
heqlth, and with this in view provision was made 
for a Dominion Council of Health which should 
include among its members the Dominion Deputy 
Minister of Health aa Chairman, and the chief 
executive officer of every Provincial Department 
of Health. I t  was also intended that the Depart- 
ment should supply services to assist the prov- 
inces and supplement their activities. Subse- 
quently, branches were established providing for 
such matters as venereal disease oontrol, child 
welfare, publicity and statistics, public health 
engineering, etc. In  1919 the Dominion also 
provided for grants-in-aid to the provinces for the 
control of venereal diseases, the grant continuing 
yearly until 1932 when i t  was discontinued as part 
of a drastic economy program. 

This brief survey of the health activities of 
the municipalities, the provinces and the Dominion 
indicates that despite the chaotic situation as 
regards jurisdiction, each level of government is 
performing functions consistent with its proper 
role in the government of the nation. Jurisdic- 
tion may overlap, but there is in fact little over- 
lapping of functional activities. Indeed, we were 
impressed by the inadequacy of health services, 
considering the need, rather than by the existence 
of duplication. 

We cannot see that it would be practicable to 
assign public health exclusively either to the 

I Dominion or to the province. Much of the actual 
L ;, F- 
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administration must be left to local or municipal 
authorities, and so long ss the province hag general 
jurisdiction over the municipalities the Dominion 
could not satisfactorily direct or control local health 
authorities. Moreover, the educational phase of 
public health must be closely linked with public 
education. I t  is no less important that local public 
health administration be closely linked to public 
welfare services, which like education are mainly 
local and provincial functions. While certain 
specialized services, such a$ hospitalization for 
tuberculosis, might be provided by the Dominion 
as eficiently aa by the provinces, this is not of 
itself a reason for any shift in juridiction. Finally, 
theie are pronounced regional differences in Canada 
in social philosophy 'which are bound to affect 
public health legislation. Centralization of jurisl 
diction might not, atherefore, conduce to progressive 
action in public health, or to national upity in 
general. On the other hand, certain health services, 
suah as health inspection of prospective immi- 
grants, or prevention of import or interprovincial 
trade in dangerous drugs or impure foods, or 
medical care of the armed forces, could scarcely 
be provided efficiently by the provinces individ- 
ually. 

We think, therefore, that the present juris- 
diational situation should not be disturbed, and 
that the public must rely on the good sense of 
public health officials and of political authorities 
concerned to effect co-operation and to work out 
an efficient and economical division of functions 
between the Dominion and the provinces. This 
division of function should no doubt be changed 
from time to time in accordance with social needs, 
but we think it  our duty to suggest certaitl 
principles which should govern this division. 

Division of Functions in Public Heatth.88- 
Provincial responsibilities in health matters should 
be considered basic and residual. Dominion activi- 
ties on the other hand, should- be considered 
exceptions to the general rule of provincial respon- 
sibility, and should be justified in each case on the 
merit of their performance by the Dominion rather 
than by the province. Mere importance of a 
service does not justify its assumption by the 
Dominion. 

The province should acbept responsibility for,- 
(a) "Field" activities of public health, generally, 

which will be mainly carried out by municipal or 
local authorities under provincial direction. 

=For proposals made to the Oommi~ion on thin point near 
&X 225 Memo on Distribution of H d t h  Functions between $he 
~ominiAn and 'the Provinces, (B.O.) : E*. 108, Canadian Mediod 
h ' n ;  Ex. 880, Canadian Dental dss'n. 



( b )  Institutional care (except for special groups, public health literature; provision of expert 
as the armed forces, which are the responsi- advisory services for such matters ag mnitary 

bility of the Dominion). engineering, epidemic diseases). 
(c) Policy as to the method (e.g. whether by ( f )  Scientific researoh in medicine and publio 

health insurance, or by state medicine and state health generally. I n  this connection the estab- 
hospitalization) of providing state medical services lishment of a special medical research division of 
(including dental and nursing services, hospitaliza- the National Research Council is to be commended. 
tion) for indigents or low income groups. But it  should be emphagized that centralization , 

(d) Health education. is no more necessary or desirable in medical research . 
(e) Preventive medicine. than in scientific research, and that the Dominion's 

i (f) Research into local conditions affecting public function in promoting medical research may in c 

health, or on diseases of peculiar importance to some cases be best performed by assisting medical 
the province, or as a function of medical education research in the universities. 
in the universities. 

(g) Professional qualiications for the prmtice 4. SOCIAL INSURANCBI AND CONTRIBUTORY .:n ' of medicine and quasi-medioal vocations.34 I S O C ~  SERVICES 

The Dominion's activities should be conbed The iOst of modern social services is very high,86 
- 

to,- and a substantial charge on the general taxpayer. = 

(a) Enforcement of health measures which are There seems to be every reason to suppose that - - ,  ancillary to its defined. legislative powers, and the cost of Canadian social services will increase 
measures which cannot be satisfactorily adminis- fairly rapidly37 and it, therefore, seems probable 
tered by the provinces (e.g. the B'ood and Drugs that in Canada, as in other countries, an attempt 3 

Act). will be made to relieve the taxpayers by assessing . - 
( b )  Services for groups who are in the Position part a t  least of the cost of social services against + 

of wards of the Dominion (e.g. Indians, and those most likely to benefit from them m d  against , - 
members or former members of the armed forces). those from whom a direct contl*ibution c.;n con- - - 
It is, however, suggested that the Dominion &odd veniently and equitably be exmkd, 

' consider carefully the possibility even in these ~ ~ t ,  relief to the general taxpayer may 
' 'owes of buying provincial services rather than- be one of the reMom for resorting to inSW- - - 

establishing its own medical servicea.36 ance, this relief may be illusory rather than real. - 
(c) Leadership in establishing uniform standard6 If contributions are exacted from individuala by : where these are standard' for way of premiums, the capacity of these individuals , . ; trained personnel, definition of medical k m s ,  to pay taxes is reduced accordingly and it is likely . 

compilation of statistics, standardization of drugs). that they will have to be relieved of some of the 
(d) Isadership in effecting co-operation between taxes which at present fall most heavily on low . , 

the provinces and co-ordination between services income goups wage ta;xeg some forms ,,f 
of the various provinces in order to avoid over- sales tax and some excise taxes). The resulting 
lapping and deficiencies in services. The deficiency in the general revenue will then have Dominion Health Council on which all Provincial to be made good by increasing those taxes which 
De~artmenta and the Dominion Depart- fall on higher income groups. If contributions are 
merit are represented, seems be an exacted from employers of labour, these contribu- suitable means to these ends. tions are distinguishable from a tax on the - 

(e) The provision auxiliary employer's wages bill only if it  can be shown that - 4 - 
aiding the provinces (e.g. publication of suitable the which he is called on to is one 

which ought to be (though it ia not now) part of - 
uCertain asp ctr of medid pradoe m witbin Doddon hi, ~osts. It is on this ground that employers have . jariadiatlon over t\s orimind law. 





payments made prior to migration. Finally, if one 
authorits the Dominion, is making some deduo- 
tione from wagea and hposing some levies on 
wage bills it is administratively simpler and 
oheaper that i t  should make all such deductions 
and impose all such levies. Before proceeding to 
apply these general considerations to the individual 
services, it will be convenient to  examine briefly 
American experience. 

Social Insurance Aspects of the American Social 
Security Program.-The problem of developing 
effective social insurance measures under a federal 
system is not peculiar to Canada. The United 
States faces a similar problem. American experi- 

' . ence, Iimited though it Ia in point of time since 
the national social insurance scheme is just getting .' properly under way, is enlightening for Canada. I - The American Social Security Act provides for 
a comprehensive and detailed attack upon the 

L. problems of dependency and social welfare by a 
rr combination of insurance and non-insurance 

methods.89 With the exception of contributory 
old age pensions the financial method adopted is 
that of federal assistance to the states by means 
of grants-in-aid measured in certain respects by 
fiscal need. Federal grants-in-aid are provided for 
various specific state assistance schemes, such as 
mothers' allowances, infant and maternal care, 
assistance for needy aged and partially dependent 
blind, public health services, etc. Insurance 
methods are provided for in two instances,- 
unemployment, and contributory old age pensions. 
It is with these last two services that we are 
primarily concerned here. 

The United States in the establishment of 
unemployment insurance faced the same difficulty 
as Canada in that the matter appeared to fall 
under the jurisdiction of the states rather than 
of the United States. Had the states been left 

r to themselves, progress in adopting insurance - ' would probably have been slow because of the 
.r' reluctance of a state to handicap its own indus- 

tries in competition with those of other states. 
I Further, uniformity of state systems would have 

been extremely di5cult to secure. Hence Con- 
gress, by an ingenious use of the taxing power, 

/ attempted to bring about comparative uniformity 
of state systems, and to assure the initiation of 
unemployment insurance over the whole nation 
a t  about the same time. 

Unlike the British unemployment insuranoe . 
scheme which providea for contributions from both 
employers and employees on a flat rate irre- 
spective of wages, the American Social Security . 

Act of 1936 provided for a tax on payrolls (1 per 
cent for 1936, 2 per cent for 1937 and 3 per cent 
thereafter) of all industries, with more than eight 
employees, with certain specified exceptions. But 
it  provided for a rebate to the employer up to 
90 per cent of the tax due to the national govern- 
ment for sums paid into approved state insurance 
schemes. In  addition to prescribing conditions (in 
some respects alternative) which state schemes had 
to meet before deductions in federal payroll taxes 
were allowed, Congress also provided for gran& 
in-aid to the states for purposes of administration 
of their schemes. All states and certain territories 
took advantage of the situation, with the result 
that today there are 51 different schemes in oper- . 
ation, each separately administered. 

Certain grave difficulties quickly appeared. 
Several state schemes became bankrupt, or 
virtually so, before they got into effective opera- 
tion, because of lack of diversification of industry 
in the state which made it impossible to spread 
the risk sufficiently, or because the state's indus- 
tries were peculiarly vulnerable to depression 
factors, or because the state scheme took in too 
many workers in very low income groups or 
provided for too short periods of employment before 
benefits were available, or.for other reasone. Other 
serious difficulties have also appeared, among them: - 
the problem of the transient or migratory worker 
who moves across state boundaries; the multiple 
tax returns required from firms opesating in more 
than one state; inequalities in the burdens on 
industry, and on labour, as between different states; 
the multiplicity of administrative personnel, and 
hence relatively high ad'ministrative costs, owing 
to the large number of systems and partial dupli- 
cation of federal with state officials. 

Unlike unemployment insurance the contributory ., 
old age pension scheme (or old age insurance) is 
national, contributions being paid directly to the 
national government which also administers the 
scheme and pays benefits directly. The reasons for 
making contributory old age pensions a national 
rather than a state-subsidized system appear to 
have been primarily two-fold: first, the greater 
difliculty than in the case of unemployment insur- - 

For description and criticism of  the American Bocial Becurity anCe of using federal powers bring states 
Act and i ts  operation see' Millis and Montgome Labour Rbbr 
and Social Insuranoe, ( N ~ W  York,  1038); P .  Douglas, The line at the same time second' the 
Federal Social Seourity d o t  New ~ o r k  1036 B r y ~  Bteaart, administrative diiculties likely to arise under a 
Planning and ddmini#tration'o/ Vmp*.;+t d k m a t i o n  in the co,u,tion of state schemes, ewaiallv in a labour United Statsr. (New York,  1088). - 
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market where laboyr is free to move acrose state 
boundaries. For example, the administrative ditli- 
oulties of adjusting accounts between states on 
behalf of an individual who, during his working life 
might have lived in many states, appeared to be 
insuperable. Consequently, despite constitutional 
doubts, a federal scheme was put into operation. 
It has since been upheld by the codrts. 

Unlike the British scheme which is based on 
flat rate contributions by employer, employee and 
the state irrespective of the wages received by the 
employee, the American scheme provides for con- 
tributions based on a percentage of wages. The 
scheme provided for contributions aasessed against 
payrolls and wages equally, beginning a t  1 per 
cent on each in 1937 and rising by stages to 3 per 
cent on each in 1949 (or 6 per cent of wages in 
all). The employer acts ae collector for the 
employee's share. No provision was made a t  the 
outset for contributions by the government, but 
i t  is expected that ultimately, as the number of 
beneficiariee receiving annuities increeses, contribu- 

, tions by government will be required. Annuities 
begin a t  the age of 65 and are paid out of the . . f individual reserve credited to the annuitant. 

1 . The scheme will not, however, provide for all 
the aged or even all the needy aged. For many 
years to came annuitants will not have built up 
sufficient reserves to cover their needs after the 
age of 65; many low wage groups of workers and 

, part-time workers will probably never accumulate 
- sufficient reserves  to carry themselves in old age 

ilk2 , even when the scheme is operating in full, and 
in general owner-workers are exempted from the 
contributory schemb. Thus, although the scheme 
covers about one-third of the nation and, there- 
fore, spreads widely the promise of some measure 
of security in old age, it  h a  not removed the 
necessity for non-contributory pensions, or for 

, contributions by the federal government to the 
. - annuities of those with small reserves and in need. 
, At present non-contributory pensions are provided,. 

after a means test, by the states assisted by grants- 
in-aid from the federal government. Steps are, 
however, being taken to "liberalize" the federal 
contributory system in order to give larger annui- 

' ties to needy aged directly, rather than indirectly 
through state non-contributory systems. 

With the merits or the demerits of the scheme, 
or with its economic or financial consequences, we 
are not here concerned. For our purposes the sole . . point ig that Congress decided that separate state 
schemes for contributory old age pensions were 
quite unworkable. The Supreme Court has upheld 

the Act largely on this ground. Said the Court: 
"The problem is plainly national in area and 
dimensions. Moreover, laws of the separate states ' . 
cannot deal with it effectively. . . . A system of 
old age peqsions has special dangers of its own, 
if put in force in one state and rejected in another. 
The existence of such a system is a bait to the - 
needy and dependent elsewhere, encouraging them . 
to migrate and seek a haven of repose. Only a 
power that is national can serve the interests of 
alI!'40 

American experience with social insurance is not 
conclusive evidence for Canada, but it  cannot be 
safely ignored by Canada. Unemployment insur- 1 
ance on a state basis, even when in operation in all 
states has proven far from satisfactory. One 
competent authority after an exhaustive survey 
of the subject concludes: "It may be predicted 
that complete reconstruction on a national basis 
will come, either by the evolutionary process or by - 
dTrtstic revision in time of streas!'41 The federal 
contributory old age pension scheme, on the other ' 
hand, has nob been seriously challenged on the 
ground that it  is in the wrong jurisdiction from the 
point of view of public finance or administration. m m 

, Nor has it  shown any tendency to drift towards 
state control. 

UNBIMPMYMBNT INSURANCBI 

We have recommended that provi~ion for the 
employable unemployed should become the respan- 
sibility of the Dominion. It is almoet ancillary to 
this recommendation that the Dominion should l 

have power to enact a measure of unemployment 
insurance in order to reduce the burden to its 
general taxpayers. I t  would be out of place for us 
to go into the multitudinous details which have to 
be settled in any comprehensive scheme of unem- 
ployment insurance. But there are some general 
observations which can be made. In the first place 
no system of unemployment insurance will take , 
care of all the unemployed a t  all times. There 
will always be some occupations which cannot 
conveniently be brought under an insurance plan, 
always some unemployed who have never beeq 
employed before (e.g. the very young), and always 
some unemployed who have exhausted the benefits 
to which they are entitled. So long as an unem- 
ployment insurance plan is kept on an actuarially 
sound basis (as contrasted with a plan which , - 

M Helverhi , Oommi88ioncw of Intsmal Revetwe et a1 V. Dwk, , 301 U. S. 619 fll937) at p. 644. 
U Bwce Btewart, op. dt., p. 660. 



although called "insurance" is really a device for 
transmitting money raised by general taxation or 
by borrowing) there are bound to be many 
categories of labour which will remain outside its 
scope.42 In  the second place, there will always be 
unemployment insurance premiums which in 
essence tax those in safe employment for ehe 
benefit of those in exposed positions, and yet 
exempt other and richer groups from contribu- 
tion to this purpose. The problem ,of seasonal 
labour raises peculiar difficulty in this respect for 
any unemployment insurance program for Canada. 
I t  is probably a counsel of perfection to suggest 

- ' ' ,  IF that each industry should pay its premiums a t  a 
. rate proportionate to the hazard of unemployment 

in it. Yet otherwise "safe industries" are taxed 
to help exposed industries. Here, if anywhere, in ;. the field of social insurance we find security 

, R -!financed by taxes on production disguised as - - b  premiums. But, in spite of all these considera 

tions, there is probably a balance of advantage in 
favour of unemployment insurance and we may 
expect the Dominion to make some experiments in 
this field. Even if our main recommendation, that 
the care of employables who are unemployed should 
be a Dominion function, should not be imple- 
mented we recommend that the Dominion alone 
should have jurisdiction over unemployment insur- 
ance, for there are few provinces with sufficient 
diversification of industry to embark on such an 
enterprise with any confidence and it would be a 
great hindrance to the mobility of labour if men 
out of work were deterred from leaving a province 
in search of work because in so doing they would 
lose their insurance benefits. 

I t  is not surprising, therefore, that it  has been 
generally recognized that if unemployment insur- 
ance is to be successful in Canada it must be on 
a national basis. The National Employment 
Commission emphasized that "there are great, 
indeed decisive, advantages in a national, in con- 
trast to a Provincial, systemJJ4s of unemployment 
insurance. The Commission des Assurances 

A t  the ~equent of the Commission a stu$ was made by the 
National Reglstratlon Branch of tbe Domrnlon Department of 
Labour to estimate on the basis of the returns of the national 
register of persons 'on aid the probable effects of unemployment 
insurnnce in dealing with ;he problems of relief. On the baeis of 
an opernting insurnnce scheme similar to  that  provided in the 
Emplovment and Social Insurance Act of l935 and by an  examina- 
tion o'f the register of ersons on aid in tJn selected Canadian 
cities--Halifax, lfontren!, Quebec, Hamilton Toronto, Windsor, 
Winni e , Vancouver, Reginn and ~algnr~-which covered between 
80 an$ l5 per cent of the total in recet t of aid in the months 
under review, i t  was estimated that  in geptember 1037 14 per 
cent of all persons in receipt of aid in these cities wbdd b'ave been 
cared for b insurance benefits, and in  September, 1038, 18.1 per 
cent would ]have been so cared for. 

4 a 4 4 4  Report, p. 29. 

Sociales de QuBbec, as early as 1Q33,44 pointed out 
that, although it  is possible for member, states in 

I 
a federation to have schemes of their own, "never- 
theless elementary prudence urges us Bo give a 
federal character to insurance against unemploy- 
ment". I n  a memorandum submitted to the 
Executive Council of the Province of Quebec in 
February, 1939, by the Confkd6ration des Travail- 
leurs Catholiques du Canada, Inc.,46 the following 
paragraph appears '(La C.T.C.C. tient 9. redire au . 
gouvernement federal qu'elle est en faveur d'un sys- 
t&me d'assurance-chemage $, base contributoire. . . 
notamment, en fhveur d'une assurance-chewage con- 
tributoire, Btablie sur le plan natiopal, suivant les re- 
commandations de la Commission des Assurances so- 
ciales." After careful examination we are convinced 
that a system of unemployment insurance can be 
established which will in no way interfere with the 
provisions of the Quebec Civil Code concerning 
labour contracts and contracts of hiring. I n  our 
public hearings representations from most provinces 
and from many public bodies supported the view 
that unemployment insurance should be within the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion ParIiament.de We I 

have no hesitation in so recommending. We think, 
however, that the nature and extent of the fedeimal 
power over unemployment insurance should be 

U"Est-il possible de con~evoir I'organiaation de ~ a s s u r a n o c  
oblrmage our une base provtnciale dons un E ta t  fddbrattf comme le 
nbtre9 Oui et I'exem~le du Queensland (Austmlie) et  des Can- 
tons &imca )eat 1A pour nous dire que cette possibilite existe. TOU- 
tofoia, la prudcnce Qlementaire conseille de donner un cnractAre 
fedbrnl A l ossurance~chbmaae. I1 est urgent d16tendre lea charges 
sociales sur l'ensemhle d'un-pays. Autrement lea provinces pnrti- 
cipnntes se trourent duns un btat d'inf&rioritk,injuste par rappbrt 
aux non-particlpnntes. I1 ne font pas oubller que lea charges 
sociales doivent 8tre incorporees dans Ie prix de revient de In pro. 
duction Les nrovincea ne Iouiaaant nas du privilbae de la pro- 
tection tnz fa i i e  les industriels btnhlii dam les limites de celle-ci 
ou de celle-14 dbivent nkce8sairement viser B In pbr6quation den 
charges eociales, s'ile ne veulent pas se faire lea uns aux aqtres 
une CQncurrence intenable et, dam l'occurrence dbloyale. 

D'ailleurs, on comprend facilement que l'btablissement exclusif 
de I'nssornnce-chdmage dnns une provincc constituernit, Our lea 
ch8meurs des autres ~roviqces, un .puissant foyer +ppeF et  que 
bien vite cette mcsure soclale devlendralt une falllrte com~lbte. 
I1 faut tenir compte de I'ahsence de front~bres entre lea provtnces 
et  dea fncilites nnturelle~ de m?nr,ntlon B. l ' ~n tk r~eur  d'u? m@me 
$ys!' b'imidme Rqpport, (lomm~snon des Asaurancec loorales ds 

udbeo, p. 203. 
hfemoire de la  Cqnfed6ration des~T~avaflleurs Catholigues du 

Canada, Inc., l e r  f (vr~er ,  ,1B30. A s~mtlnr  recommendat~on was 
ntnde by the same assoclatton to the Federal Cabinet in a 
memorandum dated 16th December. 1038. 



defined with care and accuracy to prevent its 
I extension under the theory of ancillary powers. 

So long as cash payments only are provided there 
n is no reason why insurance against unemployment 

resulting from illness should not be dealt with along 
with other unemployment, and we recommend that 
the Dominion should have the necessary power to 
do this. 

CONTRIBUTORY OLD AQBl PEINSIONB 

The increasing cost of the present non-con- 
tributory old age pensions system, both to the 
Dominion and to the provinces has already been 
pointed 0ut.47 Costs are likely to double within 
the next thirty years, apart from the possible 
lowering of the age limit or of other restrictions, 
or any increase in pension rates. Most countries 
which have adopted non-contributory old age pen- 
sion schemes have sooner or later endeavoured to 
lower the cost to  the general taxpayer by establish- 
ing pensions on a compulsory contributory or insur- 
ance basis. The probability of a demand for such 
a t i o n  in Canada a t  an early date must, there- 
fore, be taken into account.48 

There. can be little doubt that a compulsory 
contributorv scheme of old age pensions would a t  ' '>- present fali under provincial j&&diction. In  order 

b- to visualize the jurisdictional problem it'will be of 
advantage to discuss some general features of 
contributory systems. 

A compulsory contributory soheme may be 
devised to provide either flabrate annuities, aa does 
the British scheme, or annuities on different soales 
based on graded contributions as does the American 
eystem.40 The former has the advantage of greater 
~implicity of administration, but if it is to be 
~lf-supporting, or nearly so, it must be based on 
premiums low enough to be paid by the lowest 
wage groups and in this case the annuities are likely 
to be small. The British scheme is based largely 
on this principle and the annuities paid are a t  a 
bare subsistence level. The American scheme, 
which is a modification of that followed by most 

--- c -- 
&Various mbmissiona were made to the Commission urging 

compulsory contributory old age pensiona e g  Ex 28 Greater - Winni eg Youth Councll p 8. Ex 208 $ C '  eounch o! Women 
2. %X 286 Toronto ~ k o d e r t  &er$ A&';. Ex 860 Montreai 

g r a ~ c h  of ~Lnadian Ass'n of gocial Workers '(Ev: $440). Ex 
80 Canadian @anufacturers' Ans'n p. 1-2; Ex. ~ a n k d i a i  
W'elfare Councr!, p 18: Ex .  889 IfnfnPted Church of Canada p 4. i 

' Abo the followmg' provrnces: C (Ev 6668) ' NB. ($v.' p. 
, 41801 : Ont. (Ev. on. 7698.001: $rief of '&sk.. D. 932. 

GMany iariaiibns may, bi couree, be for, e.g. pen- 
dons bnly ,may be aid or proviaion may Ee made to repay the 
eatate of the contrfbutor i t  he diea before reaching pensionable 

L 1 m: DenIIi0~ may be eaual. hut oontrihutions uneaual and bsred 
05 a - ercenta e -f wag&, i to But for the oak 3 olennew we 

, have 8iac-&o$ the two k i n  typm in their ddplert to- 

m? :' -T 
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continental European countries, provides for 
premiums baeed on a percentage of wages and 
salaries. This type of scheme involves more book- 
keeping, but it has the great social advantage of 
keeping some relationship between earnings before 
retirement and annuities afterwards so that the 
annuitant who has worked at  good wages is not 
reduced to a bare subsistence level immediately he 
retires from employment. 

Either type of annuity is costly, though obviously 
the graduated type much more so. Hence no 
country messes the employees for the full con- 
tribution necessary. The most usual method is 
that of a three-way contribution-from the ' 

employee, the employer and the state-in various 
proportions.50 In  any case the contribution8 
assesaed on employer and employee are likely to 
be considerable. The Wench system appears to 
exact about 4 per cent of wages, half paid by 
employer and half paid by employee; the German 
about 6 per cent similarly distributed between 
employer and employee; the American system ~ 

when in full operation will levy about 6 per cent 
on wages, half likewise paid by employer and half 
by employee.51 

The possibility of a ~a$adian province embark- 
.ing on rt contributory syetem is indeed remote. A 
province is scarcely likely to introduce a system 
which would tend, by increasing labour costs, to 
impair the competitive position of its industries 
v i s - h i s  those of other provinces, and which a t  
the same time is not likely to  be popular with 
wage-earners or merchants. It is less likely to do 
so while non-contributory pensions, of which the 
Dominion pays three-quarters, are available for 
the needy aged. Theoretically, of course, the 
present system of non-contributory pensions might 
come to an end by ten years' notice of repudiation 
of present agreements by the Dominion. But it  is 
patent to all that there is little, if any, possibility 
of the Dominion repudiating these agreements 
unless it  can offer a more acceptable alternative. 

Bgt assuming that one or more or all provinces 
were prepared to establish contributory schemes, 
the administrative difficulties involved would be 

' very great. At the outset there would be the 
1 difficulty of getting a common system adopted, or 

systems sufficiently close to one another to provide 

wThe state's contribution may consist in paying slightly 
higher interest rates on annuity reserve0 than on long-term bonds 
and in assisting the lowest income groups unable to pay their full 
premium by providing non-contributory pensions, or b making 
up the difference in a pension between the !mount bough by the 
annuitant and the minrmum penslop recogntzed aa required. 

'Jldfors 8ewritv or OId Age (Re ort by Twentieth p t u ~  
Fund. Inc., New ~ o d ,  1987). pp. 4@-4?. 
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for equality of burdens on industry and on 
employees in different provinces. I t  would also be 
difEcult to  keep provincial systems on common 
standards after their introduction. Amming the 
Dominion had jurisdiction over unemployment 
insurance, there is the further difficulty that the 
Dominion and the provinces might very well be 

l levying similar contributions on payrolls and wages 
for different social insurance schemes. CO-ordina- 
tion of provincial levies for social insurance with 
that of the Dominion, and with the Dominion 

I tax system in order to prevent inequities to certain 
groupe of taxpayers would be extremely difiicult 
to attain and, to preserve. There would be great 
di6iculty in adjusting accounts for employees who 
moved across provincial boundaries during their 
working life, and without such adjustments pro- 
vincial schemes would almost inevitably tend to 
immobilize labour. 

I I t  thus appears that if compulsory contributory 
C old age annuities are to* be established in Canada, 

Dhe matter cannot be left to the provinces. They 
are scarcely likely to  have very strong incentives 
to establish their own systeme; it would be undesir- 
able if they did establish them. I t  is clear that 
only the Dominion could institute a compulsory 
system which would be administratively simple, 
which would not interfere with the free move- 
ment of labour, which could impose burdens on 

'I 
industry equally irrespective of provincial boun- 
daries (and likewise on labour), and which could 
be integrated with the tax system as a whole so 
as to prevent imposing unfair taxation on either 
industry or labour. 

We recommend, therefore, that the Dominion be 
given jurisdiction to institute a compulsory system 
of old age annuities.62 In  so recommending, it  
must not be assumed that we are recommending 
the immediate adoption of such a system. As we 
point out elsewhere, the present tax system bears 
heavily on costs of production and on consump- 
tion.63 A contributory old age pension scheme 

I would increaee this tendency, unless the scheme 

l were preceded or accompanied by appropriate 
changes in the general tax system. Given the 
adoption of the Financial Plan which we recom- 
mend in the next section of this Report, a general 
reorganization of the present tax structure to shift 
the emphmis from taxes on costs to  taxes on 
income should be pomible. It is our hope that 

It in poasible that a compulsory old age $emion (or 
annuity) p m  might be rafted on to the presen ayatern of 
Domin on overnment annuhies under *hioh an annuity m y  ba 
purohaaed on very favourable tern.  

flee k t .  B, Chp.  VIII. 

this course will be followed. In  such an event a 
contributory old age pension system could be 
fitted into the general tax structure more equitably 
to workers and employers alike and with less 
danger of adversely affecting the national income. 

We further recommend that the Dominion should 
be empowered to include in a compulsory con- 
tributory system provision for pensions for widows 
and orphans pf annuitants and provision for 
pension on retirement from industry due to in- 
validity or permanent disability. Whether or not 
such provisions should be included ?re, of course, 
matters of policy, but we think it  hlghly desirable 
that the Dominion should be enabled to do so. 
Such additional features to a contributory old age 
pensions system are important for promoting social 
security for dependent4 of workers, and have been 
widely adopted in other countries. We do not 
think they would in any way impair provincial 
autonomy in other social welfare matters, since 
they would simply provide cash benefits to 
dependants (or the annuitant in case of permanent 
disability). Indeed, such provisions in a con- , 

tributory old age p e n ~ o n  scheme would tend to 
relieve provincial budgets from their present 
burdens for mothers' allowances and the main- ' 

tenance of orphan children. 
But it is clear that a contributory system would 

not entirely supersede the need for non-contributory 
pensions. For many years to come no one would 
have accumulated enough to his credit to pay for 
the minimum pension, and this would have to be 
supplemented. There will always be Bome who, 
owing to irregularity of employment, will not 
accumulate enough to buy the minimum pension 
a t  the retiring age; and some who are never w e e -  
earners at  all and from whom it is impracticable 
to exact contributions (at double rate? since they 
have no employer) by other means. 

While i t  might be simpler from an administrative 
point of view to have all old age pension-on- 
tributory and non-contributory-administered by a 
single authority, we see no strong objection to the 
continuance of provincial administration of non- 
oontributory pensions, even if a contributory 
system were established by the Dominion. The 
dual system should not involve much duplication 
of staff, since non-contributory pensions are paid 
on the basis of a means test, and contributory on 
the basis of quasi-contractual righte. The number 
of pensioners on provincial rolls would, of course, 
decrease with the increaee of those receiving annui- 
ties under the Dominion system, and it  might well 
be that a province would find it  desirable and 
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economical to witnaraw from the administramd6fli. 
non-contributory pensions. Our recommendations 
later for a general constitutional provision per- 
mitting delegation of power by a province to the 
Dominion, or vice versa, would facilitate this change 
in the event of any province desiring to withdraw 
from the field and the Dominion being willing to 
accept the responsibility. 

In  this treatment of contributory pensions we 
have deliberately omitted discussion of many 
practical questions, as for example, whether reserves 
should be established, or premiums paid into 
general revenues, the state accepting the obligation 
to pay annuities when due; whether annuities 
should be available a t  ages lower than non- 
contributory pensions a t  the option of the 
annuitant; whether annuitants who had contrib- 
uted less than the amount required to pay annuities 
equal to pensions under the non-contributory 
scheme should be paid something more than the 
amount of non-contributory pensions; and so on. 
But these are questions of policy. Our purpose has 
been simply to examine the problem of jurisdiction. 
Assuming the adoption of our recommendation as 
to jurisdiction, policy is entirely within the discre- 
tion of Parliament. 

We have indicated elsewhere that since social and 
economic conditions and social outlook differ so 
greatly from province to province, we consider it  
essential that with certain exceptions responsi- 
bility for providing medical and hospital services 
and the choice of means should be left to the 
provinces.54 Among possible means is that of 
health insurance.56 The desirability of co-ordinat- 
ing all medical services within the province undsr 
provincial control is a strong argument against the 
establishment of any scheme which would remove 
any large group within the province from pro- 
vincial responsibility, as a Dominion health insur- 
ance scheme would do. Any health insurance 
scheme should be closely co-ordinated with other 
medical services, especially with those services 
providing medical assistance for low income groups. 

Health insurance differs profoundly from unem- 
ployment insurance and contributory old age 

--v -. U-. 

8'JFor discussion see Appendix &A. E Qrauer Pu6No 
Aaalstanoe and 8oeiaZ Inauranoe, Of EX 103 banadian 
Medical Asa'n Ev pp 8008-81. % '% ~rovin'cial 'Council of 
Women ~ r i t i i h  dolu&bia- EX' 223' ~ e k o  on Distribution of 
Health nctionb between the ~bmini'on and h e  Provinces B 0 ). 
Ex. 248 college of Physicians and Burgeona of dlta.; Iv. ( k s i ) :  
pp. 1411-14. 

' 'pdAslons (sometimes called old a@;'e . in~u~ance). 
Unlike unem~lovment insurance. health insurance 
is not subject tk wide variations in demand; the 
risks are more easily estimated, and more constant. 
I t  is not subject to cyclical fluctuations, or sudden 
emergencies making widespread and prolonged 
drains on reserve funds, except that, in the event 
of widespread unemployment, premiums may be 
difEcult or impossible to collect. Unlike con- 
tributory old age pensions, health insurance is not ' 

a compulsory savings scheme requiring individual 
accounts covering many working years. It is more 
nearly insurance properly so called-in the sense 
that it covers a contingent risk for a short term, 
and is terminable on a fixed date or on fixed 
conditions. No serious problems of reserves or of 
bookkeeping for a fnigratory labour force are thus 
likely to arise. We see, therefore, no insuperable 
obstacle to the establishment of health insurance 
by a province. 

Ordinarily health insurance contributions are 
assessed against employers and employees though 
the state may contribute part of the cost. If 
income groups whose incomes are too low to 
enable them to pay part or all of their contribu- 
tions are included in the scheme, the state may 

.contribute the necessary additional amounts for 
these groups, or heavier contributions may be 
exacted from higher income groups. One method 
is that of exacting contributions from workers in 
proportion to earnings rather than on a per capita 
basis. Such a system has the merit of simplicity 
of collection and administration, but in so far as 
the contribution exacted from higher wage groups 
exceeds their benefits it  is in effect an income tax on 
low inco~aes rather than an insurance premium.66 

In  the event of a province instituting a scheme 
for health insurance providing for taxes on wages 
and wage bills it might be found convenient to 
entrust the Dominion with the collection. If the 
Dominion were also levying taxes on wages and 
wage bills for other social insurance schemes (unem- 
ployment insurance and/or contributory old age 
pensions) i t  would appear to be highly desirable 
in the interests of economies in tax collections and 
tax compliance that collection be made by a single 
authority, and the Dominion is obviously the 
appropriate authority. 

- 
'ewe later recommend that the provinces should withdraw 

from the income tax field. But for the purposes of social inaur- 
ance within the competence of the provinces (including health 
insurance] W have made it  clear that our recommendation for 
the renunciatlbn by the provinces of the right to levy income 
taxes does not include premiums for social ineurance even if 
levied as a proportionate tax on wnges. 



In  recommending provincial jurisdiction over 
health insurance,we are aware of the poseibility 
incidental to any social insurance scheme put into 
effect province by province that it  may result in 
inequalities of taxes on industry as between prov- 
inces. We think, however; that-regional differences 
in Canada militate against an acceptable ndtional 
scheme. But experience with provincial social 
welfare legislation in the past h m  been that once an 
important reform is instituted in one province i t  kras 
been adopted relatively quickly by others. This was 
the c m  with workmen's compensation; it  might 
well be the case with health insurance and, if SO, any 
inequalities of tax burdens as between provinces 
resulting therefrom would soon be evened out. 
There is also the possibility that if certain prov- 
inces should d&e a uniform scheme, administered 
by the Dominion, they could delegate to  the 
Dominion the authority to institute such a goheme 
provided that bur recommendation for &-Feral 
power of delegation, which we deal with elsewhqe, 
is implemented. ' 

. I t  must not, of course, be assumed that the 
Commission is iq apy way recommending the 
adoption of health insurance by the pravinces. This 
is clearly a matter of provincial policy in which 
the province should have full discretion. The 
Commission is h p l y  concerned with pointing ,out 
that, if a province should desire to adopt health 
insurance, the financial proposals made elsewhere 
in this Report are not a hindrance. Indeed, the 
Commission's Financial Plan, by ' improving the 
position of all ptovinces on current account, should 
make more possible than heretofore provincial 
expenditures on health insurance or other welfare 
measures. 

Workmen's Cornpewation.-Workmen's compen- 
sation is already covered by insurance under 
provincial legislation, and there seems to be no 
valid reason for disturbing this arrangement unless 
it is found that reasons of expediency (e.g. ease of 
collecting all insurance premiums en bloc) make 
it convenient to do so. We recommend, therefore, 
that the Dominion should have power to take over 
this service in respect of any province if requested 
by that province to do so, but that in the absence 
of such request, the present provincial jurisdiction 
should be continued. It was suggested to us by 
the Chairman of the Workmen's Compensation 
Board for Manitoba that provincial legislation 
establishing boards under provincial compensation 
acts might be invalid as infringing the exclusive 

Dominion power to appoint judicial offlcere.67 In 
view of the large sums under administration by 
these boards, and in view of the established value 
of the system of 
hm been developed by the 

We have concluded that two types of socid 
insurance-unemployment insurance and con- 
tributory old age pepsions-are inherently of a 
national character, but health insurance and work- 
men's compensation are not, and that 'in view of 
Canadian conaitions, these can be financed and 
efficiently administered by the pr'dvinces. I t  is not 
improbable that in the courae of time it  may b'e 
desirable to finance othqr, social services by social 
insurance methods, or ' that  donditions , would 
warrant national 'health 'insursnce, or a national 
system of workmbn's ~ohpensati6n. It would, ' 
therefore,'seem desirable that rigidity in 'the matter 
of jurisdiction should be avoided. The ,¶implest 
method would appear to be to grovide for cotl- 
current jurisdiction in social insuradce. This would 
enable the Dominion and the provincks to adjust 
their rkspedtive responsibilities over social insur- 
ance from time to time in accordance with changing 
oonditions. In  view of the cost of social insurance 
programs, duplication of pkcivivhicial and- Dominion 
services would not liiely result even if there were 
concurrent jurisdibtion. 

But it  may hell be that the simple'sk solution 
theoretically is not politicalJy possible, though this 
is not for us to judge. In  the event of concurrent 
jurisdiction over social ineurance proving impos- 
sible of attainment, we ,r~corqmend that the 
Dominion be given exclusive jurisdicbion over the 
two services, upernploymeqt insurance and con- 
tributory old age pensions. The general provision 
for a power of delegation by the Dominion to the 
provinces, or vice versa, which we recommend 
later,kB should provide some measure of elasticity 
in jurisdiction over social insurance, should condi- 
tions warrant changes later. 

67 Bv. pp. 721-25. 
68li'or nn interesting proposal thnt the divi ion of jurisdiction 

between the Dominion a+ the province8 !hpu!d be ?ocial .imc 
ance or contributory servlces for the Dormnlon leav~ng the rest 
to the provinces aee Ex 380& 380B, Brief of bnnadian Welfare 
Council, Ev. p~.'oi7z-ozi7. 

68 See p. 72. 
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wiq remain exqlusively td 
ic$&ties such ae mothers' 
re, 'and poor reljef, we 
hehce rising expenditures, 

ivision of function in the 
ich we have recommended, 
and municipal expenditures 

ionately 'much greater than 
nion., Hitherto there have 

been wide differences ih the'fjnancial'abifity of the 
$-otincds to $upply welfare 'service? Moreover, in 
spme provinces, and ;notably Quebec, religious 
p g a n F a t F g  and privqte, charitable associatign~ 
Bpve provided services i h b h ,  in other provinces, 
Were wholly or almost who1iy state fu~ctions. Fo? 
these and other :reasons there have been wide 
differences in , provincial 9xpenditures, 'in the 
pr$?~reion of , expenditurks whikh the proirinces 
comp,elled the puqicipqlities to carry, and in ,tde 
quality gf " ~ e r v l i e  Iq,, the interests of 
natio$al unity it is highly desirable that eyery 
pS~ujnce should< be able to provide these services 
in, accord.?nce gyith average C~nadian ~tandards. 

I 
Fiscal justice 'also d ~ p a n d s  that the municipalities 
should pot be required to%gp~ry an undue proportion 
of the load. These desirable condition8 might be 
attained, in either of , two ways: the provinqes 

I might' be assisted by Dominion grants-h-aid 
(apportione6 in accordape with qrovincial n'eedp) 
for ,particular provincial servipes,'or every province 
might be put in a fiscal position to determine its 
own ~olicies and to finance its own services in 

l acporJance tvith its' own peculiar needs. It is 
askuined that ih either case the provinces would 
pass on'some of the benefits to the municipalities. 
I n  view of the wide differences in social philosophp 
ishd ecohomic and social conditions among the 
p~bvin~8s, 'add in view of the fact that -1bca1, 
detailed, and highly persbnal aCEmhiStration is often 
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required in the services which we have recom- 
mended hould be left to the provinces, we think 
that the 8econd method is, highly preferable. 

Our financial recommendations aim tq place 
every province in, a position to finance' its own 
social welfare program in accordance with average 17 
Canadian standards, and ta make such adjustments 9 
with its municipalities in the financing of this , #  

program as seems to ib reasonable. Moreover, - 
provision for periodical revision of adjustment , 
grants and for emergency grants should enable 
each province not only to protect its standards in 
sooial brvices, but also to iinprove them a t  the 
average ,pace maintained by the provinces as a - - 
whole. This method wb believe will insure to the 
provinces not only the ctiphcity to provide reason- - 
&ble-welfare services for their people, but complete - 

autonomy in the formulation df their social welfare #- 

poljcies, in the choice between alternative service~ - 
and between alternative methode, and in the admin- 
+$ration of their services. , 

This doea not rule out the possibility of 
Dominion assistance by grants-in-aid for particular 
services (e.g. mothers' allowtinces or' special health 
measul'&) should the Dominionl$so decide. It is 
indbed possible that 'Dminion' assistance of this 
sort might be a 'means! bf improving, or co- 
ordinatihgj or Qualizing paftlcular provincial 
Services, and it is possible that the national interest 
might on occasion justify such a lstepi Provided 
provinces are-~not thereby tempted to forgo or 
starve other needed services, we.can see no serious 
objection to , small grants-in-aid for particular 
provincial seryiees, and especi& for specialized 
health services where scientific ,standards for 
peasuring eeciency are relatively eagy to apply. 
But i t  should be noted that such grants-is-aid 
would to somq extent be an alternative to  the 
adjugtment grants recommdhded in the Commis- 
sibns's flnaacial plhlstl, and to. increases in them. 
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